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FIGUR.E 3-2 
LAMTiiATED SPECIMEN RECEI'VIHG CONCE!frRATED LOAD TEST 
B - Steel cylinder 
D - Dial nL\crometer 
E - Weighted cylinder (40#) 
F - \~eighted cylinder ( 5~1) 
G - Platform support 
J - Teat frame 









A - Stud wall specimGn 
:t1 - Staal cyliru!er 
C wld D - Dial micrometers 
E - eighted o,yl d (40 ) 
H- Gage blocks 

IGURE .3-4 
SPECD-!El RECEIV G U ORH LO T... T 







•I URE )-5 
n-r LE TOMET~ 
A - Thr 1 d baae 
B - Ste 1 tube 
0 - ~cale 
D- Fric ion c 





EL - IMPACT LOAD TESt 
-Test frame 
B - Lam1 ted speo:bnen 
c - 'rh:ree legged tubUlar t 
D- Sand 
E - Defiactoma ..... I:W'Ia 
F - Dial mierome 
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. FIGURE 5. 1 
PERFOitiA7CE v.SRSUS HHFA 1947 PZRFOHiiA!TCE STA~IDARDS 
TRIPL:S SPIYJ ll·~T T-:-13TS 
COUC~!TR.AT.-:D LOAD AT 'ilEAI~T POll!T OF 3LS:,fi!TT COV':R 
Par el Description 
ItO Pounds on 1" disc 
·"'M"tJD P"..,lBLS \Jln thick - 3/S" g;J psum boo.rd (AX) 
L~" thick - l/2n fiber board ·.(BX) 
211 thick - 3/2" gypsum board (AY) 
2" thick - 1/2" fiber board· (BY) 
STUDL·!~SS 1·JALLS 
1" double laninate (F) 
.3/4" double laminate {FCA) 














Reason Panel Fails to 
Qualii)r, If A.rq 
.341" Excessive Deflection 
.105" 
.290• Excessive Der.lec. & Set 
.052" 
.102° 
1/2u thin-'t·1&,ll (OI) 
I 
:88~: i : 
.0076" 
1 L- Def'leotion limit; 
.071" 
.lo)• 
l/240th span betveon ribs 4. 1/10 inch 
90 Pounds on 1" disc 
STUD PA:.Trl.:S 
4n thick - 3/S" ff".YPSUin board (AX) 
4" thick - 1Z2" fibar board (DX) 
2n thick - 3/8" gypsum board. (AY) 
2n thick - 1/2" fibor board (BY) 
STUDLESS 'i~ALLS 
1r. double laminate (F) 
3//t.n double laminate (FCA) 
5/8" thin.-'t-13.11 ( OAA) 
1/2at thin-w.ll. ( OI) 
-·- Sot lir.dt; 1/.32 inch 
.0163" ~­
.0250" --. . 
.on6" · 
• 02o6" ·~-; 
! 
.656 
. L. --. - Set. l:i mi , ; 25% o.f uaximum. detlection 
1 out or 3 panels tailed 
Excessive set 
1 out o£ 3 panels tailed 
Panel Description ~-1 DJ[OP 
J?IGURE~ 2 
PERFORHA:·TCE VSltSUS HIIFA 1947 ERFOR:-:A:tc:: STAIIDAHDS 
TRIPL:3 SFECI!1ill1 TgSTS 
D·IPACT AT THE ~13A:CEST POiiiT OF THE EL:S:·E.IT 
(:Iot Elc..r.tent Cover) UITH 6o// SAUD BAG 
Avg. Tesv Result 
Sat 
STli'"D PAlTRLS I . 
4't thick-3'B" fD'"PSUill bdAXE-----,~~.~~~~,~-~~- -t 
4" thick~fr fioer bd o (BX) 1111-----~~=~=~=G....-.--------~ 
2" thick-3/8,. gypsum bd oAY~"'"-'----~....:A- -----------::::r 
2n thickc:i" fiber bdo(BY) ~·----ec.!.!n~zi~-------------------4-












lo937 l · l 2o510 w-~~~--~1--~------------------------------------.,j:~~ 
S UDLESS WALLS lt~ douhl lamin ue (F) I 
3/4" double 1 m·natc (FCA~ 
5/8" thin=vell · ( OAA) ~o-=r----n 
2 l t' ~n= all (OI, 
I 
L __ . -Set limit; 25% of-maximum deflecticn 
for 3 pan ls of eaeh typeo 
2o026 
2o245 
Reason Panel Fail 













PERFOIU-lA?TCE V':RSUS HI-IFA 1947 PERFORHA.HCE STA:JDARDS 
TRIPLE SPECll.mlf TESTS · 
UNIFORH LOAD 
Panel Description A'Vgo Tes·t Result 
· Set 
15#/sr Applied Load 
STUD PA~·mLS 
4" thick - 3/8" L,':)lpsum board .(AX) ~ not ~sted 4" thick 1/2" fiber board (BX not ,s~ 2" thick - 3/S" gypsum board (AY) a 2" thick - i/2" fiber board (BY) a 
STUDLESS 1~ALLS -+ 
1 n double lan.i.nato (F) a 
3/l .. " double 1am:i.na. te (FCA) a 
5/Stt thi.ll-tall ( OAA) a 
l/2't thin-wall (OI) a 
\ 
Deflection limit 1/240th. ot the span 











411 thick - i/2" .fiber board (BX) not ~ested 4" thick - 3/8" gy"pswn board (AX) b no·t tastod 
2H thick- J~Sn gypsum board (AY) .0790 ll=~fe_.==--==--=J~_---:.:=_--=_=_--=_=_--=_=_::--=._=_:::--=._=.::--_=_::--_=:::-_.:1 __ ~ 1 • .382 
2" thick- lt2" fiber board (BY) .0953 ~'i!-----tf-----------......,.1lo703 
STUDLESS tJALLS · 
1" double lami~tes (F). 3/~.U double laminates {FCA) 
5/8" .thi·l~Tnll ( OAA) 
... 12'' · 1 • .. 1 ( o,.) 
.L, •• ·..:,.o.:;.n .... ~ • .J... \ ... 















Set limit; 25% ot ma.xi.lillJlll deflection 
Reason Panels Fails 
to Qualify' If Arq 
Excessive. Deflec. 











HEIGHT OF DROP AiiD HOI 1EUTm-l FOR 
! ,EAS1' IHPACT CAUSIUG DAl1AG3 TO EL~:lmrr COV.ffi 
TRIFLE SPECD1EU TESTS 
Sand Bag Betueen Ribo . Sand Bag Over Ribs 
H~JD FANBLS 
!:--" thick ,... 3/Sn f.."YPSU!D. 
board (AX) 
l}' ·thick - -~-*7 fiber 
board (BX) 
2" thic.k - 3/8" gypsum 
board (AY) 
2" thick - t" fiber 
board (BY) 
STUDLESS PA~rELS 
'1" doublo la11inate (F} 
3/4tt double ·laminate (FC1-1.) 
5/S" thin-t-m.ll { Ol~) 
i" thin-wll (OI) 






2 rt (a) 





( e ) 
(c) 






4.6 lbs. Sec. 
5o .3 lbso Sec. 
5. J .. 'ibs. Sec. 
7.0 · l~s. Sec. 
15. 0 lbso Sec. 
15.0 lbs. Soc. 
2.3.7 lbs. Sec. 
25.9.l bs. Soc. 




2 tto (d) 





(a) 1\!o ope<rl.nten testedo 
( -,) Fi:;:;.;~~ sir.sna of dar-Ja,Be fron 6o lbso St·Tinging sand bag froill panel irs. uorking model - 1' - 3• drop. 
( c" n:: .. Y>•·- gc~cl \t.ri·i;h ligh·tor bag~ 
(d._ Unl __.adod iatJA \.ra.s darr..agcd. Da.~e du.a to t :lpp:l.ag ·ot ~nd 'ift:.i.g uot eons:ld&red in thia tabulation. 
Momentum 






411 thick - 3/Stt rrYPsum board (.AX) 
4" thick - l/2" fibo1• board (BX) 
2" 'fuick - 3/8" gypsum board {AY) 
~ thick- 1/2" fiber board (BY) 
STUDLrJSS \.JALLS 
1n doub;te.,.~.na~q . (F) 
:J/4~ double 1 amj ~te (F<~A} 
5/S'* thi~wall ( OAA) 
1/2" thin-vell \ulJ 
*"' A .. .r.t.·r ~.. • • 1 verage tie.£ ec v:ton :.tl:l ).nc .. 19S0 
FIGURE£'-5 
AVERAGE DEFLT~TI01r*uNDER UNIFDm! LOAD 
TRIPLE SPECD-1EH TESTS 
Applied Load 
51} Per Square Foot 
l/240 Span 
not tas.Joo 





















FIGURE .S: 6 . 
COMPAP..A1'IVE STIFFNESS UNDErl. CONCEtfl'RATED LOADS 
AT ~"EAKBST POINT OF EI:.:EMENT COVER 
TRIPLE SPECIMEN TESTS 
Avg, JHJ Poo !VAs 
STtJD PANELS Inden:;ation 
A vg. 90 Pounds 
Inden-
4r. thick - J/S" gypsum board (AX) .p~on 
4-" thick - 1/2" fiber board (BX) .34J." 
2'' thick - 3/S11 gypsutt board (AY) .105° 
zn ·4;hick - 1j2n fiber board (BY) .290" )ifllliiEI 
STUDLESS 1J;\LLS 
1" double lamina to (F) 
3/4" doublo -;laminate (FCA} 
5/Sfl thin-uall ( OAA) 





tation 1 out of 3 failed 
?'26" - 1 r # ~ " -· .. . . .-. :~·· '-, - ... ~ _.. ...... 
1 out or 3 failed 
Average deflection and indentationo 








£ .1. 'URI!' -7 
CO!l'P .Fi.P .. Trrr~ STIFFlTWS IDlDER UND.!"'OH.ll LOAD 
TRIPLE SPEC IHllil 1"'ESTS 
- ---·--+----- ·!---·----.._ __ _ 




Deflection in inches - average for 3 spec~an or each type. 
r----,-~-~-------l,__ _ ___ .--t-----...if-------+-----
I 
I 




0.5 1.0 1.5 2~0 2.5 
Deflection in inchos - average for 3 specimen 
F r~ FCA avera3e rcadingD not available for hi~her drops because one or 
t'W'o specimen failed. AY tests discontinued 'W'ith 31-0" drop. 
I 
FIGu1U'L ,.9 · 
COHPARATIVl~ STIFF~· gss UNDBR IIlPACT AT h:GAKEST PO:D·fl.C OF ELSHTIIT ~C \fER 
1577 c.andbag lrl:~ dropa at 6n :L."'l"romon·iis up to 41 6" 














Deflootion in inohes - Average tor .3 specimon of each type. 











· o. wit the on .f 
3) 
F1~nt edgo of divider panola 
t-rol .. king !i'l..odel closets //1 alld 









Detleetion in incheso 
Hid-span on 2" ~tud t-ro.ll pan.eia ..-
vs. Sand bag droppocl over ~rtud -
~nree specimen avornge9 
__ _,_ __ Divi er panels 








COHPARA'riVE COST .nf PZRCEriTAGE USJ:-I·- COS~: OF 
STUD l~AL CLO&J?J: AS BASE OF ~1!1~-r.;·.JI!E 
Stud t·;a,ll t.r.l.th 12 ~Clo .ft ... of 
shelveso 
1 o<)9o 
. . . 
Thin-l·mll 1dth 12 sq~ r-t. of 
sh lvoso 




'Ihcsa costs are bleed on the time studies of thv SrJB.ll Homes Council, The 
Building Estimator• s Rof'eronce Book by' F. Ro ·~ ·Jalkor and Dealor to Contractor 
nnterial rates for projects under our supervision. The labor on the thin-
t-mJJ. closet is tnscd on tho "Yimo reQl~irae. tu ilt11.1d w~;.:i1~ model rro. 2. 
Further experienc~ should ranuce lo.bor v~st on tlt5~s type of construction. 
Stud viall fro1"·t,s t.rl th 6' .... S" x 2' gn 
hinged dooro 
F1.J.l ac~a:sf.l froni;s .t-r.l.th lli'Sta.l 
e::,:;8( hard1~ca:rd alid.ing d.Q~s~ 
. . 68% 
Full a.coent3 f~:>nt uit h t-rovDn 
\tood foJ.d!:.ns .doorso 
~. 
These costs are based on the tine studies of the [.,na.ll Homes Council~ The 
Building ~st:L'TlB.tort s Ro!crence Book by F o R(\ Halkcr a!ld Doc.ler to Cont1-actor 










4~ STLJD WALL 
1/4~ fir PlY'fObd 
2 s~clas studs 16n oc 
4' -1 
TF.ST I .. l ki~L rx 
CLOSE'r TrJ'ALL PRO~TT;;G'r 
L.D R .. C # " 
a - 4 studs - 16n o. o. 
2 x 4. #2 Douglas F-ir 
b - Ton and bottom olate 
2 x 4 #2 Do~gla~ Fir 
c - 1/4" Douglas Fir plypanel, 
grade-.. A-D 4/0 x 8/0 nailed 
on both sides or stud frame 
d - 16d common nails th.rough 
top and bottom plate ~ 2 
per junction 
e 4d finish nails, brigh·t, 6" 
o. c. along edges and 12" 
o. c. at intermediete studs. 
3/8" m,_nimum edge distsnce 
Built: August 29, 1951 
Mtls Cost/Sq.Fto 
vleight/Sq . Ft. 
53.3¢ 
3.25/f 
One speci."'lon '\ta.S tcatod in tho follo~·dng sequ$11co: 
1. Conco~tratad Load J.'cot 
2. 6o/,t Inpact Test 
x - Indic.:1tos aJO,s or load. 
() - Indicates axis ~)r de£lcction and sat readi~s. 
~l - Subsc:.'ipt de~otes ·test nu.';lbor. 
I 
TA.Bu.LllTIO?l OF Tt~ST aSSULTS PANEL CX 
(Only Ono Specinen Bu:Ll t and Tested) 
I.:nt.a p.!!j. ·~ 
4!Jt 2S4 .013 
'-;~# .4S5 . 02:1 





.953 . .oB~, 
l/0 1.266 .090 
1/6 1.500 .o68 
2/0 1,719 ~08 
2/6 2 11~. 
• 
28 
3/0 2.391 • ._:·6 
3/6 2 609 ~2.70 
4/0 .3~1.72 ?.!.,. 
0 D S E R V A T I 0 N S 0 F D A H A .a E 0 N P A :1 ]!j L .ex . * 
(Only ono speci men built and testod) 
§peeimen IIQ. • 





i:·lo apparent damage. 
REHARKS 
Unloaded Facea PJ:tt.tood 
pulled through nails along 
outside ·stud. Loaded Face a 
P~pullad~ 
nalls directl\v under loado 
Unloaded Facea P:cywood 
pulled through all nails 
along outside stud. Evidence 
of loaded stud emcldng at 
support,. 
Unloaded Face: P:cywood pulled 
ata7 from nalls on outside 
and loaded studs. Loadod 
stud cra.eked at support. 
.,-; U::..lons otheruise noted cracks lioted above uere observed in the facing material 
only., 
3 
4" STUD \,J A L L 
1 '2n gypsum boa.-rd 
2 sides s·tud.s, ~-~~ cc t 
24" 
/ · 8'-011 
24" 
CLOSET \~ALL PROJECT 
a - 3 studs - 24n Oo Co 
2 x 4 #2 Douglas Fir 
b - Top and bottom plate 
2 x 4 #2 Douglas Fir 
c - 1/2" gynsum board 4/0 x 8/0 
nailed to both s1.des or stud 
d - 16d common nails through 
top and bottom plate - 2 
per junction 
e - 1 1/8" bltie lath nails 
8" Oo Co,· 3/8" mihS.mum 
edge distance 
Built: August 20, 1951 
Trade Name: Certain-teed 
Bestwell (c) 
Mtls Cost/SqoFto 
Weight/Sq oF to 
Ona speci:.-:en 1.ras tested in the follot-ri.Ile aecuonces 
1. Concentrated Load Test 
2. 60·/ Im-:'"'act Test 
J. 15 .. : I~1pact ·Torrt 
X - Indica:tes axis or load. 
0 - Indicates axis of deflection and set readings. 











TABULATIOU OF TEST RBSULTS PANEL DX 



































Unloaded Face C ack 1:--'l 
long acljacen;G to load -d 
stu..d. 
Above CI~aek incr.easec ·vc 
54n o Loaded Face: Crack 
.. 1211 · lo g directly unde .. : 
loa · 
1sn Loaded· Face · Crack 12" 
long di· ~ctly under load(i 
un AbOve· Cl~.ek ···1crease ~0 
lS11• 
Above 
su1 tine; in l'~up·Gul~ of ·G:h; 
1.m.llboo:.--d,. CZ'B.ck 2l long 
developed adjacent to csnter 
afuri. 
-:: U:n~.OSS o1Z.Gl"'VIise . noted Cl"~3.0kS listed above \I0i:'"';l obe0:t7e in ·tho fa.c:~n~ !.;a-t;o:r·.:.r .... l. 
OT"..l;;t 
./ DOLJBLE L AfV\INATE 
1/2" Fiberboard 
wi~i linoleum paete 
'I'FST PAHRL FA 
CLOSF.T ~tALL ?ROJFC1' 
L .. Jl~R.C .. . 
a - l/2" fibexlboard 4/0 x 8/0. 
b ~ Linoleum paste - 3/4 quarts 
/panel applied ·.>~i·ch a notched 
asphalt tile spreadero 
c - 1/ 2" fiber board 4/0 x 8/0 
laminated to "a". 
d - 6d box nails 8" o.c. 1/2" 
minimum edge distance, 
fastening lamina t.ed panel . 
onto 1" x 2n perimeter strips 
alld shelf strip. 
Note: Pr i or to installation into 
frame, above tt-to layers were 
cemented t ogether and presseo 
24 hours with other panels or 
sheet material weighing 10 
lbs/sq . ft. or more. 
Built: September 10, 1951 
Trade Name: Celotex (a) (a ) 
Wolverine Linoleum 
Pa ate (b) 




Ono spcci...,en \.f.lS t0stcd in the follouing sequon~e: 
1. Concentrated !.~()ad Toot 
2. 15fi' I~:t~act Test 
3. Unifom Load Teat 
!.,.. 6fJ.:':1 b~act Teat 
X - Indicates axis of' load. 
0 - Indicates axis of deflection and set readings. 
I 
T iBULATIOU CF TES1' RESULTS PAUEL FA 
(Only One Spociman Built and Tes·tod) 
T "I ~ I ad ;.ct, ... 1 :'1 ......... 
-
41111 .264 o020 G¥/sf 0 ... ~ 
90? o6o7 3.2 .172 
-1.3.2' .'71$ 
15 .828 
-18.2 .921 ~ 
2S.o8 1.469 ~16S 
60# I 
~-~ ~:,q of ~9£laetJ.9-U ~ Ht. or Do.f'J~ecrh1.or so·· 
Drnn 
-
61: 1 o5.31 .oo; 6tt lo640 .064 
j '.:: .71S .004 12 2.219 ..,,28 
18: .671 0 002 lS 2.656 o221. 
~· . 1.047 .009 24 3o390 1o076 
30 1.031 o0l2 30 3.813 
-.,.., 
)J, 1.062 .016 
CC:,!CZ~~:J.HATZD LOAD T7.ST 





Ho apparent da.rnagao 
tro apparent danageo 
REt I !ARKS 
Unloaded Face' Crack 6" 
long parallel to short 
span directly' u."lder lOa.c.\, 
Above crack increased to 
21 and crack 12" long 
developed perpa~dicular 
to sho_ t, span a.:i.rectl.,v 
ur.der load. Loaded Face: 
CrR 'lk 30" long parallel 
to sho!'t span directly 
tll1dor _oad. . · 
Unloaded Face: Slight 
rupture resul tiP..g on p!' .. nel. 
1-oe.ded Face: Crack 4~" long 
pe.!'allel t .o short spe.n. 




1. U:lifr:!m IJo:td ~~~Jst . 
2. Co1'~co:1t1~tc:d Loo.d T·jst!· 
:3. 15·. Innact. J~o.ad Test 
~l 60J Im.:_--..a t. I.ze{.~r) T'.)nt 
X - Indic:.;. tar- :.:::··~ s of loo.d 
6 ...orr 
e. - 3/'61t gypsum hoord l./0 :;: 8/0 
·-· ~"~a-1board cw.-:nt - :3 :.bs/pn 101 
Spl. c.ad 'H:ltl fi nvu n. ·C~:ICd t:•:"-.)UOl. 
c - 3/8~: gypsurn o.rd 4/0 .. ·~ f'./0 
le:m~.natc ·: to ·ia.t' 
d . 6d box nc..ils b11 o c. 1/~11 
m~ nimum ec gs c1::~ w.nco. .....\ stcn 
i ·~ lr·.~:lna-.. .. ed p:mel n~o ·1" ;r ·2n 
p("\rimc't31 .. c·-rips and n· lf' stripe. 
Noi , : Pr ior to i-n;;; t.allo:u:i.Ol. ·7 nto 
frmn , above tt.tro 1ay~rs t: · &~-e 
ce~ICuteO. together ant: predsed 
24 hours 111ith otho:r p~nJ s o·. 
sheat mate?•ial vie:tghi· g 
lC lbs/sq~r-· 01 v, ·.re6 
Bu:l"t t~: 




0 - Ind~.ootoe ::.. .. ;::ts of c1ei'lcct.:lon a\tr1 sot rea.di1 ~s.· 
I o 
\ 
TABllli m·Jo.~ ..;·~ T!:~$T .z~:ULTS P .. :·rEI,., .fC 
(Only 011e Spec ·~.men Built nnc1 Tss-t· ~ ) 
s· q , f a. "'.1 
J,.O# .113 vO 2 ;#/sf .109 .. 
901/ o.IIJ2 .lOS 10 • 23'· 
15 o406 
-20 .~ 594 
25 .797 
30 .953 
3 l 156 • .319 
tact~ 
Ht. of' ~ Ht. or f:ai~ !?AR\l._ 
6U 
.359 .002 6" lct391 6068 
1/0 .516 .002 1/0 1.?!2S .• 20.3 
1/6 .594 .co; J/6 2.734 
-2/0 .6S7 .003 
2/6 .7Sih .oo. 
3/0 .9o6 .oo1 
3/6 1.0 0 .o1; 
4/0 .9Sit- .020 
lj6 1.016 .031 
OBSERVATIOHS OF DAI1AGE O!f PAl'ii.!;L FC 
(Olicy' one specimen built · and tested) 
§l'§oimeni~ 
COrrc;~TfRA'rED LOAD TFST 





Unloaded Facet Crack 
30" long parallel to 
long span directly 
under load. 
Above crack incrsased 
to 46". Loaded Face a 
Craok 3a long parallel 
to long span direetzy 
under load. 
S4tt ITo a.ppu.'Ont damage. 
F/ D DQIJ BLE LA fV\. f~A -, E 
1/2" ~~sm1 board 





Panel ·Has not tested. 
• 
a - 1/2tt gypsum board jo :i: 8/0. 
b - 1" texagon mesh 20 gEl 
'anizsd c~hic'-:en wir·e. 
c .... ~.J'a1lboard cemm:1t ... 6 lbs/panel 




1/2" g'JPSUTI1 board 4./0 X 8/0 n 
6d box nails sn o.c 1/2."' 
minimum edge distuLt;3e~' fasten-
ing lar1inu ted p.: nel 011to 
1" x 2" perimete:c s uripri nn:l 
shelf stripe 
Note: Pri or to installat. on in~vo 
f r ame, abov0 three la.yclrG 1- ... ·--e 
cemented together aJ::.d presEU1 24 
hours "t>Ii th o·· .. her panels or shee.!. 
ma t er ial we:lghing 10 lb.s/sc .. ft.9 
or mot~e~~ 
Built: August 29, 1951 
Trade Name : Ger"i:,ain-t"-;Gd Bes (. 
Wall (2.) r d) 
Perf .... a-Ty(l€ Cement by 
U4'S. Gypsum Com~any 
Matls Cost/ Sq .r··~o 







-• c. l!(~en.tz.atod It' ad 'I'cs·t 
2. 6oj~! :C•·:pac · L~ cd Test 
Indica':c ct..""{; ";:i 'Jf i a.d. 
l'TS~F n · ~"~T L l-' 
c 0~~ 1>""1 : ; l\ L L ?f~ .. ·~ 'fi]C T 
Lon.,: ... c. _ 
b - TJ'nll board c e .. ent ~, ./ lLs/ 
panel spread \<lith a r.vr 
notcheJ t:. o·v/91 
Oo"rnsu.,.., l,o .. ~ · ~,:; · ""t13 br.i ,.., .1!1. -..) 1:.:.\..l ~~. r. .. J.· arn:L-
na ted · c r a. n -: 
'-0" d ..... )/8' lf.YPSUJTl b E:.:•o 4/0 X 8/0 
lamili<lted to 1c'· o 
.e • J./2" 
strip-:: and 
Built,: August 29, 19::>1 
T'_ ade Name: Certain-·'· cad 
Bes·tHall (a) .(d) 
Per~·:.rl-t.Y!-'·3 CE:11teat 
by U ~:; o Gyost u CoD! (b) 
Gold Bond {c) 
c 
t4t._sGost./Sq F1 t. 
1
·1 iffh"t/Sq .Fto 




TABULATION OF TEST RESULTS PANEL L 




6011 Impact Te;rt 
















OBSERVATIOUS OF DAHAGE ON PANEI .. L 
(Only ono specimen bull t and tested) 
CotJCEtTTr\A~'IID LOAD TEST 




Specimen Uo. 1 
!to apparent danage. 
REiiARKS 
Unloaded Facea 1" crnck 
direotl.y' under load. 




(2 ' g;. pzum o. r'<i: 2 sides 
1 n \!10 · SOl~C. 
t'n: .on~:::<:'tcd ·load test 
6u,~1 inpa...:t test 
~ In~ioo.tos u.Y..is of lo--d 
(j I:1c .icaten a:d.o of deflection and 
act :readings 
a - J/2n gypr m · .rd ;.~10 ; c/O 
b -
,_8 r .... s • of .n · 'b;)O sc.:~.~.:.p 
cen: c:. 1oc .. ..JJ10 ~ min .ro:u!l 
c;.;;.." a. 4 Sqtt ::~'to ~To·;je"' · .. rr:y 
pie~a 12n long eque.l t 2 
p:s.ec · t') . ~lue (.o r a 
d 1 n wood se.:re~p sh -1f' roc·· ~.ng 
wj.·(jh i/2" m.~x;J l!trJ· s-cacc b-- ~ 
t;.i'CJ0ll b:' oeks gluod to ~ 1~1 n 
.f: .... :./2" gyps~ board 1.:/0 x 8/0 
gltled ·to rq,n eu, e.nd 0 dr.t 
!~ote: Frio_ to inste 1 :tio .. ir!-to 
f_-:!,IUS 6 abo,-e. tl1Tet; layers 
t~ore cemel'r· ""U . og etJ1o an 
p:resse ~ 2/y .:o'l.u with o· .·"e·· 
panels or ,j:1eet nn·te:•'als 
· ' -o -· I .:r:a..· '~e~ g~1wg .1 ~·· . s Sil .L ~--., •J7~· 
mo!:o. 
g- 8d crrr~on.n~ils 
Buu· ·:·. A ... ..,..t f"l"'" "'9 19,., 
"" •\.:~c..a .,;,t., · ...... ~ ......... ,. ..... 
Trade Ue.rae ;· Gerta:.'t:l-te:f.;. l B .. ~ -0t .. ill 
(a) & (r) 
Heldwocd Gl-.:.. f e 
Htl. Cosli/Sq Ft~· 
\leigh ·/Sq Ft. .J.6.2¢. 5~31# 
) ( 
TABULATIOrT OF TEST RESULTS PANEL H 
( Onl.1' One Specimen BuU t and Tested) 
I . d IndentatJ.on §.& 
40/1 .097 .009 
90// o244 · .04'7 







ODSERVATIO~S OF DAI\IAGE ON PA!~EL 11 
( ~ qno spocimen bu1l t and testsd) 
COHCENTRATIID LOAD TEST 




Specimen, No. 1 
REl·IARKS 
Unloaded Face: Crack 2' long 
directly under load parallel 
. to long span. 
T~e abovo c:m.ck increased 
~ s•. 
Loaded Facet Large cra.ok 
dovelopod direc~ under load. 
Unloaded Facea Above crack 





L ~14" IIOLLO\-J CODE 
-/2 1 Qypsum _oa d~, w~~ cs 
2ii ·.000 SC:i. p 
Pn.n·")l ~.:ras not tcfltod 
TEST 1:-'A:::EL I 
CLOSET HlU:L i:ROJY."~~~ 
L D . oC 
a. - 1./2" gypsum beard 4/0 ... S/0 
b 2" #·toed -crap e C"e s· r:lpa;; 
con·i.i:!.llll.OUS . 'Fi~·~ l/2i'¢ ~,.xi­
Dr.Jm sr:aco oo·!·1:oon bloc ro .; 
glued to nan 
c lS peso of 2" vood sc~J 
center bloclcL."lg, r:rl.nim'~ 
ar a 1:- sqo in (Uotet any 
pieee 12" lp~: eq~· 1 ' to 2 . . 
p· GC03 ~ gl"'ed ! "at . . 
d - 2 12 ood ero.p :.el:.~ bs.ck' .g 
. with l/2n tnaXlltru.m ~ .. #cg bE.-
tt-rs n blocks; glued to n ~ ~1 
· e .., Powde... glue l./2 pounc-: ·.ra~ 
mixed. vtith wt-.;;>:r a::W. e~:'J . . i d,. 
' -.... ... 
f - 1/2 gypsum ooa.rd ~.t./O :: ·io 
glued to "bn ::~ !1c'~.. anc1 nd t~ 
Not~ t Prio . j ·~o ins ,alla~jio . ;.;.n:co 
frame, above throe _c.y\xj:·a ".-;e~:o 
cemsnt,od t,ogethe:r !'.i;d preesed 
24 hou.rs . ·~h otheJ." pe:~els o!."' 
sheet materiels "torGigh~"'g 10 
lbs/sq~ft~ · or mol~o 
g - Sd common nails 6" o.c , 1/2" 
minimum edge dista."rlce, fastening 
lamina. tad panel onto 1 n x 2° 
perimeter strips and shelf ~~r·ip 
Bu.llt At'lgllst 29Jt 1951 
Trade Hames Certain-·ceed Bcstvm.ll 
(a) &. (f) 
Weldwood Glue (e) 
Htls Cost/Sq.Fto . 
Waight/Sq.Fto 
~c~::cr~ the specimen could bo tested s·erious del.amination occurred remtlting . 
1!1 J~:_:::u:ation of \·1ood scrap and gypsUm. fachgs. In addition, panel H, (similar 
co::c·~:·uc·iiion, utilizing wood scrap 1•• t.},i ek instead of 2" thick) . .obser"'"ed: . 
2:d~r t1e three teat loads proved unsatisfactor.ro . 
. ~!8" HOLLO 
1/2" gypsum board, 2 sides 






'!'EST PA~~EL J 
CLOSET ~fALL PRO-ID;T 
L.D.R.C~ 
a 1/2" gypsum board 4/0 x 8/0 
b - 3/8" x ·1 1/2" wood la. th' 611 
o.e. glued to "a" 
c Powder glue - 2 pot1nds 1.:-ere 
m:1xad \lith water and applied. 
d- "t/2" gypsum boe.rd -1/0 x 8/0 
Nota: Prior to installation into 
frame, above threa layers were 
cemented togethe_ and preased 
24 hours l<tith other panels or 
shee ~ naterials t-reighing 10 
lbs/ sq.f'"lio or more. . 
e - 6d box nails 6n OoCo, coun:i#e:rsu.nlt 
l/2", 1/2" m'nimwn edge distances 
fastening laminated r:anel onto 
~[ 
1 :t 2" perimc;rter st,r5.ps and shelf 
strip. 
Bullta August 29, 1951 
Trade Uana: Certa.in-:~~ed Ba tt.re.l_ 
(a) & (d) 
Weldt·ood Glue (o) 
l.ftls Cost/Sq.Fto 
Weight/Sq.Ft. 
One spec1~on 'l·ns tested in tho follol-d.ng soqu~ces 
1. Concentrated Load Test 
2. 00/J Impact Test 
x - Indioatos axis ot load. 
0 - Indicates axis ot deflection and sot readines. 
.030 
.076 
TABULATION OF TSST RESULTS PANEL J 
(Onl7 One Specimen Built and Tes~) 
6Q# Immc 















0 B S E R VA. T I 0 N ·s 0 F D AHA G E 0 I~ P A N E L J 
(0~ o~ specimen built and t ested) 
COTTC-::TTMTTID LOAD TEST 
60/l Ii IPACT T"·1ST 
m ot R!J:.mrum 
Drop 
24" Loaded IiUcea Crao~ 6" long 
developed diractq under load. 
( nyrr sbapod, 6" legs). 
30" Above crock increased to 2' • 
"'" branchos increased to 1•. 
Unloaded Fa co 1 Crack 4' long ( 
( vidth of short span) developed 
direc~ under load causing 
rupture in gypsum board. 
(Inspection or tho panel after tho 6011 intact test revealed that the 
wood lath adherod less tban 50fo to the gypsum board .facing material.) 
3/4 8 HOLLO\tJ CO~E 
l/2n gypsum. board 
2 sides, 1 x 4's, 21+" oc 
TFST ?!1NEL N 
CLOSET HALL :>ROJEGT 
L.D.R.C. 
a - 1/2" gypsum board 1?/0 x 8/0. 
b - 1 x 2 !!3 yellow plne around 
perimeter· glued to na" \.d th 
weldwood glue. 
c - 3 pes. 1 x 4 #3 yellow pine 
24" o .c" glued to "a. n \·ii th 
8 '-on weldt.rood glue. 
6•-on 
d - Powder a'lue - 1/2 pound tJas 
mixed with water and appliedo 
e - 1/2" gyosum board 4/0 x P,/Q 
glued to "bu and "c" with 
weldwood gluea 
f - 8d box nails 611 o,.c. 1/2n 
minimum edge distance, fast-
ening laminated panel tnto 
1" x 2a perimeter strins and 
shelf strip. 
Note: Prior to installation into 
frame; above three layers were 
cemented together and pressed 24 
hours with other panals or sheet 
materials weighing 10 lbs/sq.fto 
or more. 
Built : August 29, 1951 
Trade Name : Certain-teed Best 
l.Jall (a) {e) 





One specil!lon t.Jas tested in the folloH~ sequence: 
1. Con contra ted load tost 
2. (:/J/  Impact 'lost 
x - Indicates axis of load 
0 - Indicates axis of defloction and sot road!M 
40/l' 
90# 














0 B S E R V A T: :I 0 H S 0 F D A l~ A G E 0 Il P A N E L N 
{ OnJ.;r ~ sp&eimen buU t and tested) 
CO:TCml'l'RATED LOAD TEST 





Spacimml flo. 1 
RENARI<S 
Two crack 4' and 2' in length 
direc~ under load. 
The above cracks increased 
to ~-t and ~·'· 
The above cracks increased. 
Unloaded Face: Large crack 
developed resulting in 
rupture of tho gypsum board. 
314'1 ~iO L LO\tJ CORE 
3/8 rr G;j"TJSUm Boa r d 




TF'S T ~) ANV:-L NA 
1
·!!\. T.T. cLosr·r ....,ROJTf 
t . D .. R. C .. 
3/8" g~sum board 4/0 x 8/0 
cemented to 1 ht & 'c' & 'd ' . 
b - 1" x 4" - f!J yellow pine 
24" o.c. - 4gn long - cem!3nted 
to t a' & 'f1. 
c - 1" x 2" - /!2 yelloH nine 48" 
long - top & bottom strips -
cemented to tat & tf~~ 
d 1 n x 2" - #2 yell ol· pine edge 
strins- cemented to 1a 2 & r f' ~ 
e- Linoleum paste- '7/ 8 qua.1ts/ 
panel applied with a notched 
asphalt tile s~reader. 
f - 3/8" gynsum board 4/0 x 8/0 
ce~ented to tb', 'c', & 'd~~ 
g - 8d coml"'\on nails 8" o.c .. 1/2': 
minimu111 edge distance , fa stening 
laminated panel onto 1u x 211 
perimeter strins aPd shelf strin. 
Note: Prior to installation into 
frame, above three layers \tier e 
cemented together and nressed 24 
hour.s with other nanels or sheet 
material weighing. 10 lbs/sq.fto or 
more. 
Built: October 20, 1951 
Trade Name: U.S. G. Sheetrock (a) (f) 
, Wolverine LinoleTh~ 
· Paste (e) 
Mtls Cost/Sq .Ft. 
Weight/Sq .Ft. 
One spoc~"'len Has tested in the i'oll~!ing eequonce: 
1. Concentratod Load Test 
2. Uniform Load Test i 
3. f:IJ~1 Ir.trnct Tast 
x - Indicates axis of load. 
0 - Indicates axis or deflection and set roodings. 
1U3U TI. 1. O"M "J.IESl' RESULTS .tLNEL :i.l\ 
(Only 0 Sp.;,eiman Buitt and Tes·t~d) 
~ fl') 
ll~# "7""0 .0215 5#/flf .03 ·~ -~ 90# o536 o202 10 078 
-15 olll 
-20 .219 
25 .2 .... 1 
30 .3"15 
35 .~4 .123 
H~ 






6" .6l,J. .,018 
10 082 
-
1/0 1.031 .052 





2/0 1.797 .109 
25 . 282 ,.... 2/6 2oO!.r..7 c-lL.J.jl 
30 .379 3/0 2.4"'; 
35 . Lt-73 ol27 
0 B S E R V A T I 0 rt S 0 F D A l-1 A G E 0~ N. · P A N B L ~l 
(~one specimon buUt and toetod) 
CO~TCENTR.ATED LOAD TEST 




Specimen ;Jo1 1 
Llo apparont ~e. 
~ro apParent danago. 
Unloaded Faoea Crack 1211 long 
parallel. to short span dirac·~ 
under load. Loaded Fa.cez Semi,.. 
circuls.r crack 6" long directq 
under land. 
Unloaded Face a A bow crack in-
creased to 3' • 
(Inspection or tho panel after the (iJ# imJB~ tea·~ ~evealed that 
the loaded 1 X 4 adhorod less than 50}; ~ the gypsum board•) 
1/Sn temnereo hardboard 
a11d 1/2" gynsUlY! ·boe rcl 
a 
TT~ST PANEL 
CLCSRT \-fALL PROJECT 
L.DoR.C. 
a - 1/811 temr>ered hardboerd 
4/0 X S/0. 
· 2'-0" ' b - Po'Wrler glue - 3 l/2 pounds 
were mixed with Yater and 
applied . 
c - 1/2" gypsum board 4/0 x 8/0 
laminated to "a." ,.lith vield-
8 '-0" wood glue. 
d 4d coated box nails 6t: o.co 
1/211 minimum edge distance, 
fastening laminated panel 
onto 1 11 x 2" perimeter 
strips and shelf stri-p. 
Note: Prior to installation in-
to frame, above two layers were 
cer.:ented together and pressed 
24 hours. w:i.th other nanels or 
sheet materials we1ghine 10 lbs/ 
sq . ft . or more. 
Built: Aueust 29, 1951 
Trade Name: Masonite (a) 





Th!'Ce speci:-_ons ttorc tasted in tho follot!ing sequenco: 
j · , 
. ... 
1. Conceritratod Load Tost 
2. ~ Ir.mact_ r~~ . T<?.fJt 
x - I!ldicatos axis ot loadf' 









60# Impact Tasj 
















OBSERVATIOllS OF DAHAGE OU PANEL 0 
(Only one spociman built and tested) 
1 
~lo apparent ~e. 
60// D·iPACT TEST 
!~o apparent dmrlage. 
5/6 '' TW t-N. WALL 
1/Bu T~mnered hardboard 
and 1/2" gypstlm board 
'l''ti";S PA •. ~i;L OA 
CLOS"RT 1;JALL· PROJFCT 
·J. .D.R.C. 
a - 1/8" temoered hardboard 
4/Q X 8/QCI 
b - Linoleum naste - 3/4 quarts/nanel 
apn1 1. ~d . with a. notched a ph.alt 
tile snreader. 
c - 1/2" gypsum board 4/0 x ~/0 
laminated to "a" with linoleum 
!'&Ste. 
d - ~d coated box 11ails 8" o~c o l/2t' 
:rr inimum edge d:lstance·, i"as1 .~ning 
~arninatad -pane1 onto 1" x ~!" 
1=arimeter strl;~s and shelf strip. 
NottH Prio~ to i !.l:stsllat ion into 
frame- , above two l1tyers ~1Gre cumented 
together and press•ad 24 hours ui th 
other nan~ls or sh·:tet material weigh-
ing 10 lbs/s.q . ft . ,,r moreo 
.HUl.lt : tieptc.u:.oer J..O, 1S~i 
Trade Name: Masonita (a) 
~fo!v .rina. Li ~wleu:m 
Paste #30 {b) 
rr.Su Gypsum Sheetro~k (c) 
Mtla Cos t /Sq.Ft, 
Ueight/Sq .Fto 
One specinen ws tasted in the f'ollottdng sequences . 
1. Concontratod load test. 
~.· '),.5/f: · ·crt; Te~ . : .·, .. 
. -.,.~ · ~;  .. 1':·,. . . 
·: ·4. (;1)// . ImP&ot 'Te~ . 
X . - lndi.cates axis of load. 
· 0 - Indica tas axis of defie~tion · ~n~ ·set readings • 
. . .. ~ ·~ .. . .. 
. . ~ . : 
T.liBUL.~'riOH OF TgSl' HESlJLT, PANEL OA . 
(Only One Specimon Duilt and Tested) 
~ Se.:t Def1 oc i ~! 
40/l .097 .oos Ot1/s.f 0 




-30.7 .750 oOS4 
l5Jl .Inma.et Teaje 60,1 Immot,A~g 
Ht. of Detlocti Sat Ht. of §§! 
Drop 12,rqn.,.. 
6n 
.313 .004 6" 1.109 .030 
12 .421 .002 12 1.437 .ass 
lS .469 .003 18 1.750 .140 
24 .547 .oos 24 1.934 .177 
30 .594 .oos 30 2.1S7 ~a214 
36 .6Ss .010 36 2.359 .239 
a. 2.547 .289 
~ .... . ' 2.68? .Jll 
54 2oS59 • .388 
0 B S E R V A T I 0 N S 0 J.i, . D A H A G E 0 Ii P A N E L . OA 
(on:cy- one specimen built and tested) 
COIIC~r·r£RATFJ> LOAD TEST 
U:liFOIU·l LOAll TEST 




Specimen :to. ' 
No apparent damge. 
Jo apparent damage. 
REl-1ARKS 
Evidence of 1 X 2 perimeter 
strip pulling at-my from test 
frame. (IIowcvcr, 1 x 2 pori• 
meter strip used previou~ 
in approx:ixately 10 ~osts) o 
~lo ap~t damage. 
)/ I! - H:~~ \;../ALL 
1/8" temnereo hardboard 
and 1/2" fiber hoard 
a 
6•-on 
rrTi'S T D A N"'L OB 
CLOS 'fi'T \,fALL PROJ'PCT 
L.D.R.C 
a - 1/8" tampered hardboard 
4/0 X 8/0 
b - Linoleum paste - 3/4 quarts/ 
panel applied uith a notched 
asphalt tile spreaderc 
e - 1/2" fiber board 4/0 x 8/0 
laminated to "a 11 with linc·-
leum pasteo 
d - 4d coated box nails 8" o.co 
1/2" minimum edge d~stance, 
fastening laminated panel 
onto 1u x 2'' nerimeter strips 
and shel.f strip o · 
Not e : Prior to installation 
i nto frame, above two layers 
were cemented together and 
nr essed 24 hours with other 
~ahels or sheet Material weigh-
i ng 10 l bs/sq .ft. or moreo 
Built: Sentember 10, 1951 
Trade Name: Masonite (a) 
Wolverine Li noleum 
Paste (b) 
Celotex (c) 




Ono speci,.1en ua.s tested in the follolring sequence: 
1. Concontra.tcd Load Test 
2. 15.:· Ir:\~ct Test 
3. Uniror!l Load T:.'!at 
4. 60.~/ lrTIT:.a.ct Tost 
x - I!ldica tes axls 0f load. 




TABtr.LATIOlf OF TEST RtsULTS PA!:TEL OB 
(0~ One Specimen BUilt and TeEJted) 
cgngentmma Loa_d I9a3i Ug-1 fgm Lga.d Te;G 
. . 
Indentation 9ot ~ Doflection 
.222 .030 13.411/at .688 
.513 .o6i 15 .750 
18.4 .859 
32.i 1.234 
15# Impact Teat 22Q rmmct Tes;!i 
Ht. of Defleoti.$UA Sat Ht. of Defl9no,:!fj,on 
Dtg; Drop 
6" .531 .009 6" 1.375 
12 .6S7 .013 12 1.797 
18 .797 .020 18 2.109 
24 .S44 .030 24 2.344 
30 1.015 .029 30 2.625 



















0 B S E R V A T I 0 :; S 0 F D .A. ~1 A G E 0 :J P A N E L OB 
( Onl.;r one specimen built and tested) 
COttCEHTRATED LOAD TEST 
UUIFOH.U LOAD TEST 




Specimen No, 1 
~ro apparent danago. 
RltoiARKS 
Loaded Facet Fiberboard 
pulled through one nan 
3' from bottom or the 
panel. 
Unloaded Faces Crack 
6" long extending from 
loose naU. 
Unloaded Faces Above crack 
extended to 12" Loaded 
Face: Fiberboard plllled 
through i'ive nails causing 
buckl.ing 3 • from th~ bot·tom 
or tho rmtel, . 
Loaded Fo.cea Crack 18" long 
~xtending f'rom loose nails 
reatil tiM in rupture or the 
f'iberboa~. 
l"o apparent dar.ago. 1 0 0 
J 1 ,I .\I f. 
t.;;.mpait'ed hc1r bo.- l"'d 
... 1d 3/8 j, ~ s' ·m boa ·(·d 
1 onccntl"~~.- o ....  .::-n t:. :·! ,zyps'l:-.1.1 -~-· ~1-. 
2 U::li.€. o:~·n en ·':he ~;~ ·_p~··r:1 sir1;.. 
3 15/ ··!:..: ·urrsl.rr.! oide 
J.. . -SJ:~~ :,· r;;zr.un s·s.de 
5. 15 :~' .. ar.tO.t~c..1ard t1id ,,. 
6 60!.: hardo~l.:!:'"d "dJc 
X Indica ·~e~: az.is of lC:k?..d. 
.r :~~;r '";,} 1 r;;· 
CT 0 '' .·• !, 1~ I ; - 1' 
a - ./sn t.errmered barn· a:;:-cl 
1~/o B/o. 
b · · Vh olevm :'B.Ste 1 c '!·t/ 
-panel applied with . .: .... hed 
a.snhalt tile apread8.~. o 
c • 3/Bst (?:: psum ··Joard 4./0 x 8/0 
lart.tru: tod Lc· 1a u Hi th lino-
leu"ll paste 
d - .-4-d coati~d 'Qox nails grr o c ~~ 
l/2n min:lmurr1 dge distance 1 
fnstenin~; laminated panel. 
onto l n ~c 2n pex·imete:r fJ'tri·1 s 
nnd shelf s-tr.~p 
Note:r ?~ior to instrillH ·-~~on 
into fx·ame, n'bovR t\-.ro ln~(ers 
w~re cem~nted togc-:-th~.-1' :.H:'t 
nressed 2l.~ hours t-d th o Gh ·,:.· 
pa:nals or sheet ma i~'.JriB_ 1-i-.~r~ l-
ing 10 lbr;/sa. f '· .• or 1'1 . r0) 
Ruil t: Sep'tembe:L~ 10 1951 
Trade Name: Ma s0 ~i·:~e (a) 
U .3.. ".!yr:L un: ':0 
She"l·:~t'ot,i;- ~-;) 
i· olv .ri ~ Lj ·c·· 
1 e -,"1 Paste (o) 
Htls Cost/Sa ~Ft .. 
l-!eigh·'·/~q Ft .. 
21 ?¢ 
2 . 3L~r# 
O In.rlicata . .:. a.rJ. s ~.r dcflocti <m ...... nd so·\: renc1inr:~s o 
TADUL.llTI01·1 OF TEST RESULTS PA:Ui!L 00 
Specimen Itoo 1 
(Two SpecL":len Built and Tested) 



































60# !mpa.cj; ~ 



















TABULATI ON OF TEST RESULTS PANEL 00 
~'Ppeoimen Nofl 2 
(TVo Specimen Built and Tested) 
Coacantrated Lond Tog# Unifom W?A Tg;t 
~ W.dentat'em §.& ~ U.Qectton ~ 
1./Jll .130 .on 511/st .109 





.30 ~797 ~ ,, 
.922 .235 
15il , &ct Tos;t, 60tJ get Ted. 
Ht. ot . lJe,flecti2D Ht. or ~efJ.ec~on ~ 
Drpp Drop 
6" .297 .002 6tt l.07S .014 
1/0 .391 .o06 1/0 1 • .359 .025 
i/6 .453 .004 1/6 1.609 .032 
2/0 .soo .010 ~~ 1.797 .054 i/6 •609 .006 1.969 .070 
3/0 .672 .004 3/0 2.093 .079 . 
3/6 .703 .004 3/6 2.234 .113 
4/0 .734 .007 ~~ 2.390 .138 4/6 .734 .006 2o531 .159 
4/6 .S75 .004 
0 B S E R V A T ·1 0 It S 0 F D A H A G· E 0 H P A i·l E L 00 
:L sp oimens built ~nd tasted) 
C0~1C~TTRATTD LOAD TEST 
PJ·l LOAD TEST 
} JJ1PA T TF.ST (~ . nl taco) 
Irr of 
Drop 
Two ile pulled loose 
31 fx'om bo tom edg ot 
panel • 
.36" Load Face a Crack 12'' 
lo~ developed e.t pulled 
nails 
42" Loaded Face c Bucltling of 
panel 3' fror.1 bottcu Gdgo 
resulting from cmclt a·v 
pulled nails. 
l'Jfl :fPACT TEST (Gypsum board . faoo) 
60/1 n·WACT TF~ (Hardboard tao ) 
rtot ~s ed. 
54" 
No ap~ n.t darnago • 
Loaded Facet ~ll ini<li ('J' f. 
gypsum board 12n long ra.dla ting 
from bo".;tom co ~e- ~. 
Sovaral I"..a.il pullGd alo 
4' edge~ · · 
12~ ~ail$ contirmed to pU.1 (1/S" ·to 
1/4 ). . 
lS• t" buckling remu.~·ad betvcen tuo 
mils~ 
24a Loaded Face: Crack J" long ra:liating 
tram bottom cornor o nel. 
30" Abova crack inc~Jlsad 12" radiating 
tcmard tho cantor of the panel. 
36" Above crack ineroo.sed and an 
additional c~ck d$Veloped parallel 




OBSERVATIOUS OF DAHAGE ON PAUEL OC 
(Two specimens built and tsstod) 
SpgQmen No. 2 
15/! :UIPACT r~~ (Hardboard faoa) 
~Tot tes~d 
18. T . f AJ 
/8 untemuered hardl;oard 






C OSF.T l.J. LT-.~ PROJ · ' 
L D.R. C,. 
a - 1/gn untemnered hardboard 
4/0 X 8/0. . 
b - Linoleu~ paste - 1 1/B 
quar·ts/panel a.ppl;_ eo with 
a notched aanhalt tile 
spreader. 
C - 1/211 gypsum board 4/0 X f?/0 
laminated to "a" '-'lith lino-
leum naste 
d - 4d coated box nails 8" o.e. 
1/2" minimum ... dge diste.nce, 
ra stening lamlne:ted panel 
onto 1" X 2" perimeter 
strips and shelf strip. 
Note: Prior to installation 
into frame, above two layers 
were cemented together and 
pressed 24 hours with other 
panels or sheet material weigh-
ing 10 lbs/sq.ft. or more. 
Built: October 1, 1951. 
Trade Name: v1olverine Lino-






Ono spcci.~on uas to~d in the follouing soquence: 
1. Concentratod on tho ·gypsum side 
2. Uniforn on the gypsum side 
3. 15t Ir.xpaot on the ~~ side 
4. W// htpnct on tho gypsum side 
5. 15t Inrrxlct on .th• ~tioard side 
• • j • ( ~ 
X - Indicates axis or · load. 
0 - Indicates . axis of deflection a.nd set readings. 
T 'l.BUI r. TIOH OF T:ZST R:~JDlS PA~!Irr., (P 
(Only One Sp cir1Gil Bull t ~d Tew tod; 
~ 
L i Indenw.t:lon Sa~ irAd r.rne - t ; ;~ 
-.AI . ... .:;~ 
1.,.0!/ .173 .o35 5#/s£ .109 




-30 .656 ....... 
.35 o750 130 
n·t~ of rat !l"tio of s~~l(~ 
.Drop Drop 
. 6tt 
.234 .col 6ft .,922 o006 
liO .359 .001 1/0 1.187 ,023 
1/6 o422 .001 1/6 1 .359 .02!1 
2/0 .359 .002 2/0 1.562 .028 
"/0 
.1/>9 .002 2/6 lo687 .03.3 ..:::. 
2/6 o516 oOOl 3/0 1.828 .0;~/) 
3/0 562 .005 3/6 2~~o000 r~047 J .6 
.578 o006 4/0 2.172 ~060 
//0 o57S .oos 4/6 4137 o0517 
4/6 .625 .012 
4/6 .70.3 .on · 
OBSERVATIOUS OF DAr~AGE ON PANEL OF 
(Only one specimen buUt and testod 
Specimen ifo. 1 
G0:1CE:l'TF.ATFJ) LOAD TF.ST 
rlo apparent damage. 
t.JIFOlt·i LOAD i"EST 
N'o apparent damage. 
60// n.1PACT TEST (on gypsum boal-d side) 




Loaded face: 6 Mils pulled 
through panel direct:cy' at 
perimeter strip adjacent to 
load. 
151/ IHPACT Tr;ST (on gypsum board side) 
No apparent damage. 
15-,~c :C:PACT T'i'..13T (on hardboard side) 
36" Loaded face: Two cracks developed 
pare.llel to long span 6" in length 
near point of impact. 
42" Abovo cracks increased to bottom 
edge of panel. (24" in length). 
48~ Evidence ot numerous U failures 
(i.e. nails ·pulled f'rom. i" to 1" 
along short span and lo11g span and 
alo~ ehelt strip). 
• ' I 
5/8', THIN WALL 
1/2" gypsum board 
and 5/32u pulp board 
b 
. 2t;.,on 
TFST PANEL Oh 
CLOSET \vALL PRO .. JiiX:T 
L,D.R C~· 
a - 5/J2n paper pulp board 
, 4/0 X 8/0 
b - Linoleum pasta - 3/4 quarts/ 
panel applied with a notched 
asphalt tile spreader. 
c - 1/2" gypsum board 4/0 x 8/0 
l&minated· to "a" with iino-
leum paste. 
d - 4d coated box nails 8" o.c. 
1/2••, minimum edge distance, 
fastenin~ laminated panel 
ontq 1" x 2" -perimeter strips 
and shelf strin. 
Note: Prior to installation 
into fr~me, above two layers 
were cemented together and 
pressed 24 hours with other 
panels or sheet material weigh-
ing 10 lbs/sq.ft. or mor r; . 
Built: October 1, 1951 
Trade Name: Chippewa Board (a} 
Wolverine Lino-
leum Paste No.30 (b) 





One opeci'ion ws totted jy\ the f'ollouing sequence: 
1. Coneentra.tod on tha ,jyprnm. side 
2. Unifom on the ~sum sida 
3. 15.';:· Impact on tho 31P~ side 
l.,.. ii'Jfi Impact on the 31Psum side 
5. .: .1• . ' ·· . 
6. 0011 Impact on the pUlp board side 
X - Indica tea arla or loado 
O - Ind1aa tes axis or detlaetion and set roo.din.._~.tso 















































. 60-!J . 
lol09 2 1.4e,. .051 
1.75 
2.')16 
2 234 2 ,1! 
•"" ~ -~ 
2.3 2 
2 937 
0 D S E R V A T I 0 l.t S 0 F D A 1·1 A G E 0 H P A H .E L OH 
(Only one spocimon buUt and tested) 
CO:!CEtrmATm LOAD T3ST 
UUIFOID·i LOAD TEST "~ , :I 
§gocimen Ng. :t 
tto pparent damage. Hovevor• 
~ an esthetic viev point 
the p:1nel is too tllmBY' (i.e. 
it quivered at the center when 
hit a light blol7 with a hand). 
~o apparent daoago. 
60} IHPACT TEST (On gypsum board side) 
42" . Loaded Facea Crease 3011 long 
along shelf strip. 
15iJ II·~ACT TF..ST (On grpaum board side) 
60,1 lJ!PACT TEST (Pulp board sido) 
12 - 1811 
24" 
Loaded Face: Crack 6" long 
directly under load. 
Under subsequent drop the 
above eraclr incl~casad. 
Load9d Faooa Pan~ pulled 
through nails at the shelt 
strip. (.3/4"). 
r VARIED LAMINATE 
1/2" fiberboard and 
1/2" gypsum bdard 
TEST :?ANRL OE 
CLOSF.T t.JALL PROJ'P.CT 
L.D.R.C. 
a - 1/2" fiberboard 4/0 x 8/0 
b - Hallboard cement - 12 lbs/ 
panAl snread with a nvn 
notched trowel. 
c - 1/2" gypsum board 4/0 ·· x 8/0 
lamina ted to na 11 • 
d - 6d coated box nails srr oc 
1/2" minimum edge distance, 
fastening laminated panel 
onto 1" x 2" perimeter 
strips and shelf strip. 
Note: Prior to installation 
into frame, above two layers 
were cemented together and 
pressed 24 hours with other 
panels or sheet material ueigh-
ing 10 lbs/sqoft. or more4 
Built: September 10, 19~jl 
Trade Name: Celotex {a) 
Perf-a-tyPe Cement 





Ono spooi..""len t-Jas tooted in tho f9llowing riequonce: 
1 • . Concentrated Load Toot 
2~ 15;it Impa.et Test 
3. Uniform Test 
4. 60( Inl!X\ct Test 
X - Indica.tos axis of load. 
0 - Indicates axis or d.GtloQtion and sf)t readings. 
'P . - , 
SD 
TABULATION OF TEST RESULTS PA:H~ .. OE 
(Onl~ Oria Speeimen Built a.~d Tested) 
Q,ongeti_t_ro ted fn4Wd Test Y»3form Load .Tas! 
~ J;Mentatioa ~o't ~ Dat,lee!f!Qa Sa 
401) .116 .009 l.e#/st 0 
-90/1 .30S 0/J. n.s o281 
-15 • .390 
-16.8 .421 
-30.5 .s;9 .135 
Ulfx. Impayt Tes1; §011 Immct.Test 
Hto of DeC.eetio; lit. ot !2efl.scrti~ Se$· 
Drop 
6tt • .313 .006 6" 1.281 .064 
.. '"" J.r:. .43a .019 12 1.'1.34 . • us 
18 .516 .012 lS 2.C17S .193 
21.., 
.594 .006 24 2.453 .304 
30 .656 .004 30 2.921 
-36 o7l9 .cos 
( 
OBSERVATIO IIS OF DAHAGE ON PANEL OE 
( o~ ·one specimen bull t and tosted) 
CO~JC~HTRATED LOAD TEST 
~fiFOR.H LOAD TEST 
60// IHPACT TEST 
15/1 :t !PACT Tf:ST 
BTot 
Drop 
SpacE Uo. l 
!-To apparent da.mge. 
(lo apparent damage. 
UDloaded Fs.ce1 Circular 
crack 6" long diroct:cy-
under load. 
Loaded Face 1 Crack in-
creased to 18" parallel 
to tJ1e short span diroctl.\r 
under loado 









'l' 1BT !' hHEL Rit 
CLQr;F.1' HI~LL :':tOJii'.CT 
L. l! R. C. 
a - 5/8" plywood - Douglas Fir. 
Plypanel Grade A-D. 
b- 4.d casing nails 8" o c • 
1/2" minimum edge d1.stclnce, 
fastening laminate panel 
orlto 1" x ?." nerime-ter ... 
strius and shelf strip 
Built: October 1, 1951 
Mtls Cost/Sq.Ft. 
l·leight/Sq .Ft. 
\Jnc snoc:l_-- ~on tns tested in tho follouine sequence: 
1. Con contra ted Load Test. 
2. Uniform Load Toot • 
.3. 15.'1! Inoact Toot 
1:.. 30::: I.~-,act Tent 
5. 60t~ Ir=xPact Test 
x - Indicates axis of load. 
O - Indicates axis of dotloction and set readings. 
TABULATI O!l OF TEST RESULTS PANEL RA 
( Onl7 One Specimen BuU t o.nd T~sted) 
Ccn.."antated Load Test llnifomiQ~ 
~ Indentation ~ ~ Q.o£lection 
AO,¥ olOO .002 '!>ll/ot .109 






15# Imw.4t Test 69/J TFP?ect Test 
tit. of Dof!ee~~QDa ~ IIt. of ~gtioJl 
P..r op RmP 
6at 
.312 .002 6" 1.094 
l2 .43? .o06 l2 1.391 
18 .500 .oo6 lS 1.594 
24 .6o9 .003 24 1.812 
30 .672 .006 30 1.9.37 
36 .766 .004 36 2.047 
!:;_ 
.531 .vo7 1.2 2.172 
lJ3 .797 .on 4S 2.234 















0 B S E R VAT I 0 t1 S 0 F D AHA G E 0 N P A N E L . ·P.J. 
(On.ly one specimen built and tes·t.ed) 
COUCE:TTRATID LOAD TEST 
Ui!lFORt.! LOAD TEST 
60,~~ D-lPACT TEST 
~5// It·fi>ACT Tli'.ST 




l'fo apparent damago. 
Uo apparent damageo 





1 Con e1 . .~ ...... ted - .,D. a T c; ~:r' 
2. Unifc>rTtL Load T -J8t 
3. 15,~ Imnact Test, 
4e. ~Otf Inooct Tet;t 
5. 601/ im:~ · c .. Tcs·G 
AI~· r, .-~ . 
.. ,l Ot>r.'f \fATJ ~ •.J')J~ r. 
L~D:R.C. 
a - 1/2; plyt-rooc"~, Douglas Fi .. 
'Plywood panel Grade A-D. 
b - 4d c :.r_ng. i .. ils e.n ~/2' 
minirmn edg9 dist· .n~- ~~ f-;.,-.~ ~ 1·· 
ing _,_a.miY:at.ed panel to ] 11 




~ Indieatos D.rls or load. 
('.., " Indiootas axis of dei'loction nnct S' t .:t-erJ.dings. 
(Only On· Specimen Built {ind T 
,.. s ; Lrui, ()'·. ~ 
' .. f.l ol67 o00,3 ;tJfat 17 
.., 
' 
.:321 .015 10 '":l4' 
"' 
,, 0~ '+ 
15" o4>~/. 
20 Sl 1lJI 
25 .719 
30 .7"J7 
35 J~2 016 
6~-IrrrrAct Te 
or co a~ Ht. of Se 
Rx;o:tt-
6• o469 .001 6" 1.1$-7 oOOJ , ... 
.6S7 .002 12 lo609 o015 .. :... "" 
1~ Sl2 .003 1 lo875 ~;0 .7 
'!,4 937 .on 24 2.000 .017 
..., 000 .oo~ 3 2o250 .013 
·" . 
., J-.06 .010 36 2c.437 .017 ~-
L:~ lol•. .00.3 A2. 2. L~69 017 
' ...: 1 23· •Ol4 48 ;._otBl .014 
:4 .• 250 .oo6 54 3 0!/ .029 
': t. lo/a-69 .018 5/J- 3. 87 .01'7 
0 B S E R V A TII 0 ~1 S 0 F D A H A G E 0 U P A II E L RC 
(Only one specimen built and tasted) 
Sgffi;gn I!o, 1 
COHOEir.t'RATED LOAD TEST 
Yo apparent damage. 
60# Ii·IPACT TEST 
~o apparent da.mge. 
151/ IUPACT TF..ST 
30/1 niPACT TFs.r 
54" llo apparent duage. 

4" W1-\LL 
3/St· gyos~ board 
2 sid .... s studs, 16" oc 
a 







Ti"ST ?J\lW.L A"' 
r~LOSET t.JAI.I. !"'ROJFCT 
L.D.R.C~ 
a - 4 studs - 1611 o. c. 
2 x 4 #2 Douglas Fir 
b - Ton and bottom nl~te 
2 ~ 4 #2 Dougla~ Fir 
c - 3/8 n gypsu.~. board 4./0 :lt 8/0 
nailed to both sid3S of stud 
frame 
d - 16d common nails thro~-;h 
top and bottom plate - 2 
per junction 
e - 4d cement coated nails 
8" o. c., .3/Stt minimum 
edge distance 
Built: August 13, 1951 
Trade Name: U oS Gyosu~ 
Shaat Rock (e) 
Mtls Cost/Sq.Ft. 
Weight/Sq .Ft. 
Throo SDccimens lrcro tested in tho i'ollol!ing seq_uenco: 
1. Con contra tod Lond Test 
2. 6o/;' Inna.ct Test 
3. 15/' Imj,act Test 
- Indicates axis of load 
0 - I11dicatos ax:J.s of' deflection ~nd set readings 













0 0 0 
~ s 


























_l fa' v ..... ~ ~ ..- .... 1 .. ~ v- 1"7 ~nl 
J ~~T 
r-" /~ l -




Onen girc1ep 1 doforrnation 
under load 
So1id circles: Sets after 
load removed 










l v "" ~ .... 















Continuous linet Load-deformation 
curve . 
Broken lino: Load-sat curva 







~ ~~a Load -- ~~  









• 016 .051 .OS4 .192 .456 Ruptured 
.025 .064 .102 .135 .270 Ruptured 
:g~r~-L;o-~~~~·~~~:m~lS~l-:~itstt__:!i a--w-----









T o-3.ded Face: Rupture 
of ~ 1lboard ( .. c s~n: 
00~ OOU."l'lCOr OJ."f of 
stud l!n.-oo.ded li'c ca-
C::._--.ack 1217 1ol"l..g 
di .... ectly under lo!:'ldcd 
studo 
Unlcadl?d Fn(:. 
crnck itlcrOc!: .... d 
3 · Lo9.cod J:t""ace s C1 ck 3 






3 lh Both o~ the a. o- o 
c.. "ka i .. 1c_--oas 5' 
36'' Loaded Fa co: D . :1.1. 





Dt\ .I•t"'E 0 f~ 




Unlo~decl F ce 
No apr: ::.l .. e ~t c1 tlS{;e 
l~d-~ Face: Crac~ 
1' lone; adjacon · 
to loaded s-tudli. 
Abovt~ c:r'? ck i . 
creased · ; 1:, n 
.: !Jove cra:cl: incr(Janed 
'tio 15" ar1d a c:r:.-~.1..J:: 9n 
long developed direct y 
ur..de loado 
.C-Jf"i1J.i' ·-~ l ·pt ~ . \..· 
·, al.,.board 
Lr a -1 · d :"I' a-,;~.. Sl:1.ght 
c:rac ~ :tn 1~. JJ_ .. _ . rd. 
a~ t:'!ft!'ld be.,7 bcur c a 
ot~( of ,..tudo 
':t Un1· 00 ·the. :·P.S0 no ~~LJ. c .a·-·::s :.i.; '·cd abo1!0 uerc : .. se::ved in rthe .f.aci'l,f I!J£.-\torial 
only 
2 t ~ . f · 1 L~ 'v-.: I-\ i L TES:tt f~ffiL A. 
nLOSE"T HALL PH.OJ8C~' 
L Dr~H C~ 
'3/S· gypsum board 





b / &1 es 2 studs : .~~ l· .~c 
2 x 4 #2 r.~ : ;le.a Fir 
a2 2 s t ds - :::-; ~- od 
2 ::.: /~ /14 Do1 ""1:~ F:tr 
b - Top and bot/;..)u ~ ;1t::i.4e 
, - I ·#'··"'} not'a''. .. TI"~· ~ """ r+ ~ .... -~,.Lt. ' ... :r.z 
c - jjgn _GypstWJ. Boa\ \ !~/0 :: 8/0 
n~:i.led ·tto both r;; :l ~s o:r. 
:rG\..W. fre,.me 
A 16d r1Ui1s :~oo e .. : .1. ~ .1.. 3x.> 
top o~nd bo't./GOm :-;1! r::. Tt-ro 
peT junct/.on. [( ~- iJ.s a ·t. 
an: .stude.. Tt·c ~ J _;1;.i'lc-
·~ion. 
f.t. - 4d coated box: · · i~: - ga oe .. 
1/':'~: ... n -~n~·"r~Jm o..:t,..,. c i ·' ,...•. • - '~-~..w:J.~.. ~:n 1 ~, .. .... wanc_e, 
Bu.L1.:G: September f"; :L 9: '. 
T ada ao.me. Ce~, ':.c.in--t :~c·· 
Bestwaj .. J. (c) 
I<I·Ua Cost/Sq .Ft 
\-leight/Sq.Ft~ .f. .. 3¢ 
' • ::. '3/1 
Threo spocinons Here tasted in the follo,_.dng sequonoe: 
z 
·~ 
1 .: Co:1cen~ted kad Test 
2.. Uniform L.osd Test 
3,. 6oll Imp&ct Tut 
4. 15/} Impact Test A 
- Indicates axio of loacl. 
- Indicates axis of deflection a!1d sot roo.~~~. 
- Subscript denotes nut1bo1• of tost. · 














G R A P H I C A L P R E S E I·1 T A T I 0 :·J 0 F T E S T R E S U L T S 
&:'\ /:\ ..... 
-
, ... ..... 
""' 





.1 . 3 
DEFLECTIOU 
.n. R1 
. l ..... 1 
i r ~ ~. 
T J 
_., 








I . AI 
I 
.5 . 1 2 
DEFLIOOTIOU Inches 
Open circles: deforration 
under load 
Solid circlop: Sets after 
load removed 







T -I ~ ~"" 














T If:.. J/~ 
/ , _ ~ AY 
1 2 3 

















l 1.5 2 
Inches 
Continuous line: Load-def'oriDQ. tion 
curve 
Br9kon liM& Load-set curve 




ESE.~: T I ~ 0 T~Sr RESUI.·· 
PANEL iJ. 






























3 • 2 • ~~A!~ ~~~~--;~;!l;lr::litlfJ.iJ.._!.-,;:6, ;:r~~·~~:X¢Sl~~ 








OTE 1 Reading not mad beee.us panel a ruptur or tall 
0 B S :S R V A T I 0 iT S 0 F D A H A G E 0 N P A rY E L AY * 
~lo apparent da...-,ago 
IDI~oru1 LOAD TEST 
HT of 
Drop 
Uo apparerrt c.anage 
REHARKS BT of Drop 
42" Unloaded Fa.ce: Crack 24u 
lt-" long directly undor 
loadod stud. 
4Stt Above crack i..ncre.~sed 30" 
to 11 o Loaded Face: 
" ' rl ~·-,. 
Crack ~" long directly 
under load. 
Un.loaded Faeo: Tt.ro 
cracks 1'6" long 
directly under load-
ed stud (extension of 
crack listed above). 
15ft! L PACT TEST 
21.}1 Loa dod Face: Craelt 211 36" 
long adjacent to 
stud. 
.30" Above crack increased /~11 
to 6"o 
36rt Above crack increased 
to 1' rerultiP..g in a 
definito rupture of tho 
w-allboard. 
Failure under 9011 
load 
rio apparent ds.IJS.ge 
REHARKS HT of 
Drop 
No a.pparen:t; dsnaga 
Un.l~dod Face: 
Tt-ro cracks 2 n 
lone' along edge 
of loaded stud. 
36" Loaded Face: Crack 
8" long as se.nd blg 
bounced off of st,ut.L, 
Abova cracks in-
creased to 21 • 
54" Loaded Faee: Tt.ro 
cra.cks 6" long 
directly under load6 
Above cracks increased 
to 41 • Loaded Face: 
Crack 4" long as sand 
bag bounced off or 
stud. 
I,oadod Face: Cl'9.Ck 
1" long adjacent to 
stud • 
Abov"' crack ~cre!lsed 
to 5" .. 
54" Abova crack extended 
to 16". 





•\/ f~,·. c . i . I L I 
J./2H f~ berb· 'i• 
.. :td s s·'·uds, 161" oc 
a ®-
1. Conr..cn·tratcd J..~oocl Test 
2 601~, !mnact Test 
.3 15:/ Iapact Test 
Indie; .. -t:ls s.:ds of: lcaq., 
.... 1 ].) 
: r I.L PRQ.T 
L .. D.?.C. 
a - 1 st1..~.ds - lo11 o t~ 
2 x 4 F2 DougJ.as J! i .. 
b - '/o·) an bo~t· m n·t .. t .... 
2 ~ 4 #2 Dou,)a~ Fj.:" 
c -·· 1/?." fiberb ,a·r•d 1}/L :h 8/0 
n~iled to both sides of 
stud fs.•mnc 
d ..... J.6d co~lMon nails t.L·~O'ug.l 
top and bot·tom plate .. 2 
per junct:tot. 
e • .l.d cem~:1t co:.... ted ne.ils 
ga o- c ~ , '3/C:. n m:i.l .. murn 
edge c:lstanc·~ 
BP 1t· August 20, 1951 
Trade Name: Celotex 
Cor)O:i. ... a tion (c) 
~1.1·1s C,..,,..~o.;',~;... Tfl1'· J.' lt ~-' 0 u ...... i i: , li 
Weight/Sq" F·c .. 
2;}.3¢ 
3.37F 
O Iruli a:t,es ax:ts of deflec·Giol a:i.1d seu re'l.d:i.r~a,. 
®
1 
- Sn.hsct· .. p"'\i d .... no ~es t .. ~st ::'iUI:ibOl"o 
RAPHIC ~L PRESE.'iT ~riO~~ u ~TEST R.~s 









ol .2 . 3 . 4 e5 .6 . 7 . S 
DEFLTXJTION Inches 
Open Citcles; defamation 
under load 
§9.1id circles: Set after 
loa<i removed 




3 T - ~~}-tV ·----
~ -·-0> ~,-:.,"I:J--4----+---i 
! 2 t-I-;Yf.-J----+--
c:::: 1 ( v ' ~ , . ,d 
!~~~.~--~~~---~-~ 
~ II ~ $ 
0 











r h. ~/ 
l ~T .... 
















Continuous line 1 Load-defort".B.. tion 
Broken li110 J 
curve 
Load-set curve 
1 UL R PRESErTi!..TIO.~;r OF TEST RESULr.·s 










2l.£· 30 ~ 




0 B 0 "'"; R V A T I 0 -~ fj 0 F D A ::. A G :; 0 :r P A ·: .S 1 BX * 
CO!ICITTP~1T"'""D LJAD T"SST 
60// IL?ACT TFST 
IIT of 
Drop 
30" Loaded Faca: Craek 
6" long adjacent 
to loaded stud. 
HT of 
Orop 
Under 90# fibers 
separated slightly. 
RSHARKS 
36" ilo apparont 
damge 
36" Above crack iB-
croasod to sn. 
HT c;>£ 
Drop 
lio apparent da!'.::age. 
REI:I.lffiKS 
.36" n 0 apparent dar:'age. 
.2411 Loaded Face: Slight 
cra(!ka -Q·n long 
adjacent to ~oaded 
stud. 
36" Abovo· crack incroa.sed 24n 
to 1' and fi bor ~oa.rd 
pulled slightl1 at 
adjacent nails. 
Loaded Face: Fiber 30" 
board pulled slightly 
at adjacent nails. 
Above cracks extended 
forming one crack 12" 
longo 
30" Loaded Face: Crack 
6" long adjacent to 
loaded stud. 
36" Above crack increased 
a:td a crack 12" long 
developed directly 
u:o.der load. Fiber board 
also puiled at adjacent 
nails. 
* Unless otherwise noted cracks listed above ware observed in the racing material 
only. · 
2" ~ T U D 
1/2 it f:t.'te:rboe-l.ro. 
2 sida... st :cis, 16o:~ o e 
@1 
b 
.CIST P1 r EL BY 
CLOS11T 1·lA1IJ ~JJ;\OJECT 
rJ~D,l~ .• c. 
e.1- 2 studs - 16". oc 
2 x 4 #2 Douglas Fl"-'"* 
a2 - 2 studs - ~'ipped · 
2 x 4 #2 Dot-:glas J!"j.r 
b - Top and bottom plate 
2 x 4 #2 Douglas Fir 
c - 1/2n f iberboard ·l:./0 x S/0 
nailed to both sides of 
stud frat..~. 
d - J.6d nails -t.oan.a .. J..ed :in·(lo 
top .and bo-'.c.·oom pla .. o., T·ho 
per jTh"l.C""C:!.on.O> Sd na _, 1 s 
r o:r ond studs. 
e - 4d coated box na:~ . .ts - gu oc. 
l/2u mi n:l.:rnu:n edge d"'.a\i::..1hco · 
Bunt; Sapt.oniber 10, 19~1 
Trade rtame: Colotex ( c~) 
M·Us Costtsq.Fto 
\-leJ.ght/Sq.Ft . 
Throe spocincns uo1--e tested ln the f'oliot-1ing sequence: · · 
1. Corice!'ltro.tcd l·oad Tast 
2. Unifo~1 Load T~st 
3. 6'JIJ Im~:act Test 
Ao l~.L Imr..act Test 
X - Indicates e.xin of lotid. 
0 - Indicates ar.ln of deflection and set readings. 
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1/ ; ~ 
v~y 
BY I 
1 2 . 3 
DWLECTIOU Inches 
Open eirolaa: dotorz:ation 
under load 
Solid ci£cl9&: Sots a£tor 










I ~ ....... .OJ r ~ 1 r "" I{ 
L ':'.. ~ ,..., 1 .c . 



































. . DEFLECTIO:l 
.Inches 
ContinltJUS lines Load-daformation 
curve 
Drgken line: · Load-set curve 
· ABULAR PRESE N TATI O !J O F TZST RE ·S LTS 





1'::5:t~rt"nLJ.!9F....9- T~- Daf'laetion 




2 .2.34 .531 
3 a:J.B:Z ~ 
Ave.t. · e .210 .505 
JJm.t~-,n_Lo~d Ie!i- Set 
















































.29/L..t~c.t toad 'fept - De£1 .. tion 
6" l2U 18" 24" 3011 . ': : ' 36• A211 48U 54 
Specimen 1 1 265 1.6~.0 1.703 2.218 2.421 2c.'796 
2 1.594 2 109 2.453 2.734 3.016 3.250 
3 .:t. ~ 1~66 g.~~l.-3 ~~~-----=·' .....:et:WW.ie· ------Average 1.427 1.890 2.151 2.515 2.'750 3.026 
§S}JLJl raot . d a~ - Set 
Specimen 1 • 024 • 034 
2 .019 .013 
3 . ,007 .ow 





JM~t LoadJesj. - Deflection 
Specimen 2 • 547 • 7~ ·- . 969 
3 
.2lt2 ·~~g :W Avrouge • 547 • 58 
~iL.lw~~ Load Iast - Set 
Specj.men 2 .013 .031. .035 
3 .Q2J .oJ..O .ol~ 
Avaraga .018 .0.38 .035 
.043 .052 .059 
.021 .0.32 .033 
:&922 • ~~/:-- -_;..t..;;;rw;Ot;£~7~III:IIZiaSJ~I::IICli:I-=:IUE:a......,._.~ 
.028 .039 .043 
leOOQ lelS7 1.45.3 1.7.34 l.S91 * leQ16 le~ l.rJ~ l,l,(X, -l:&~ 1.008 1 • 1.~14 1.750 1.883 2. a. 
.048 .055 .069 .11.6 * * .o~ .g~ :§i .o~ so.§l. lw_ .044 .055 .109 .083 .1.45 
*NOTEt Readings not made because panel w.a ruptured or failecl. 
0 n S ;.: R V A r:i? I 0 ·: S G F f) A ~ . A G ;.: . G - ~ P A ~-! -: I, BY * 
Snecimpn TI0., l_ 
:io apparent da~a.ge. 
t.r.~IFOHi·1 LOAD T~T 
60// I~ IP ACT TE~.JT 
HT of 
Drop 
15;7 I: IP AC'r TRST 
~Tot tested. 
C! • "T 2 
..:>pec:uagp. ~v FA 
ilo . apparent da~11ga. 





54" Loaded Face: Cra.ek 5411 Ifo apparent. damage, 
4" long perpendicular 
to loaded stud. 
;~n Loaded FaceaCrack 
6" long directly 
under load. 
4S" Above crack in-
creased to 12" 
reSulting in rupture 
ot tiber board. 
1.;$" Loaded Face: Crack 
6n long adjacent 
to loaded stud. 
* Unless otherwise noted cracks listod above t-rero observed in tho racing material 
only. 
l!2tt gyp~ . b_rrd 




A r r. 
.;..-\ , ,_ 
'v 
d 
T~ST P!ti·rE:L j:· 
CLOSET W4~~ PROJECT 
L .. D.H C~. 
a - 1/2" gypsum boa.~·d 4/0 x 8/0 
b - "Iallboerd ceLent .... 3 l / 
panel spread vi th a "V" 
notched tl"OV1f)lo 
No to s Prior . to installa tio 
into frame, a. o'n"e t .;;o 
layers wcro .cem.ou+oo v' 
gethar and pros~ed.24 
hours with o ... c~her r..anelc 
or sheet roo:t.'3l--:ial -waig -
iDg 10 lbs/ aq.:..>~:;~ o.:.. 
:more 
d - 6d box :r:.ails - sn oe" l/2ft 
Ld nimnm edge d:tstaUC0, fe.bn-
tening lami.flated panel on-i:l() 
1" x 2" p~imeter stripo v..."ld 
shelf .stripo 
Bullta Septambar 10, 1951 
T ade Ilamaa u. S Gypsu.'n. Coo 
Sheetrock (~) & (a) 
Pert-A-Tape Cement 
l?Y' u. s. Gypsum Co. (b) 
Mtls Cost/Sq.Ft. 
Waight/Sq.Ft. 
Threo ~ccirtcns '.rero tested in the follo1dng sequence: 
1. Concentrated Load Test 
2. 15/f Imnact Test 
3. Uniform Load Test 
1:.. 60/' Impnct Teat 
x - Indicates axis c:f load. 
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TABULAR PRESENTATION OF TEST ~ ES UI~ T S 
PANEL F 



















10.5#/er 15~5#/st 30/i/sf 
o20) .296 o?lS 
.203 .297 .641 
------~~·~~33.~~--~----~-~3~51~--~~----~-~~.-
.180 .315 .591 




3 - -Ava1age -
60£,Jnmas;t Load Test: - Deflection 
ITeight of ·Drap 6ft 12" 18• 
Specimen 1 .921 1.390 1 .. 796 
2 .984 1.484 1.953 
3~ m 1.5s6 
Ave~ze .906 1.354 1,77S 
6o!l Imnact LQ4d.I9t - Set 
Spec~ 1 ·.o46 .112 .231 .697 * 
* 2 .o~ .100 .2ll • .482 .9JS 
-
3 ~ .. ~~~07~8~-~~~~7~-:~~·~~~~~-·r.ij43~0~111QIC __ .. ____ ~----
Average .043 .0999 .196 ·.476 .084 * 
l.5ll lrAplc_t Load TfUl.i- Daflection 
· Spae~ 2 · ,171 .265 .344 .375 .421 .469 
3 .203 ~312 .375 .390 .453 .500 
4- ·l-2.9__.-A~~~&a~ 
Average .176---:-~.333 • .354 .l5~9--~sJ~~~--~--~~---G4ll e453 
~ Immg! Loe4 •al!;li ~ set 
· Specimen 1 .003 .015 .003 . • 004 .005 .om 
2 .ooo .003 ,002 ~003 .003 .005 
3 e.OO'l :§I •Olg .oJig -~ .m -Average .003 .oo .oo;· • .007 
*NOTF.i: Readings not mde because panel waa ruptured or tailed. 
0 B S E R v· A T I 0 n S 0 F D A H A G E 0 N P A N E L F 
Specimen Uo. 2 §J?ici.m;w. l:ig l 
CONCENTRATED LOAD TEsT · ~ 
Ho apparent da-mage. 
tTJlFORH LOfill TEST 
!To apparent damage. 
60/} Il4FACT TEST 
HT ot 
Drop 
lS" Unload ad Face a Ttm 
cracks 611 long 
directly under load. 
24" Unloaded FaeGt Crack 
2' long ( extonsion of 
crncks listod abcva). · 
Daritli te rupture or 
pa.nal. 
15// D:1PACT TEST 
36" No apparent damage. 
liT ot 
Drop 
: ; ·,' ~ . . 
~lo apparent danage·. 
12" Unloaded Face.: 




creased to 1' 6" 
( uyn ~pad) 0 
Above · eraek in-
area.aed to 2• • 
Loaded Face: Crack 
10" long directly 
under- load. 




12" Unloadod Face 1 Crease 
6n J.ong in paper., 
18" Above crease developed 
into crack 24" long. 
Loadad Fuca1 Crack 
4" long directly ~"ldsr 
load. 
24" Unloaded Faca: C1.·aok 
· 36" lone, bra.YJ.c..ll cracks 
6" long { nyn shaped). 
Loaded Faces Crack 30" 
long. 
30" Unloaded Face~ C:;;•a.ck 
5• long Hi th branch 
cracks 12n long. (nyn 
shaped). Loaded Facet 
C1~ck 54" long. 





/ ~ /,. ·' I 
/ ,-;:;,7". 
I /.; 
~ -1~~ ';/S '< _,..;~~ c . gyp . m ~ r.ro ... ,e 
I. 
B1 :' J .~. ~ Oc oo .a: 
Tt·~·. e Ha.rn ... ~ 
Ind:i.~·(ies a:rls of loodtl 
, 1nc1ie"' tca a.xis of cloflection and sa ... read1 .. ngs. 
\ X ·.: <.') 
c\ .. (e.) 
l i: ~6¢ 
• •.· If: 
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Open circ1Ut defomat~_on 
un.dor load 
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--'' T ;FCA 
.; 1 1.5 
DEFLOOTIOI'r Inches 
ContinuQUS line~ Load-defornation 
curve 
B,t.q!:on line 1 Load-sot curvo 










IInil:2m..led TeD, - Def'leotion 
Applied Load 5# /sf 10/// st 15#/sf 
Specimen 1 .094 .2.34 .375 
2 .125 .2.34 .359 
3 e.-.022 e'2l .m Average .094 • 224 .364 
~:;.~~~m Lqad Test - Sat 
Specimen 1 
- - -2 
- - -3_ 
- - -Average 
- -
-. 
2Q.(!AJJ.fi.];8.9t)doad Teal- Def'lection 
Height of Drop n 12" lS" 24• 
Specimen 1 1.203 1.703 2.312 2.906 
2 l.Ull.6o9 2.047 2.406 
3 ·~1~1.&~ 2·ift • 2.6;6 Average 1.071.25 2.i 
fQtt Mstl Loa4 Iii~ - Set 
Spec:tmen 1 .038 .134 .2'77 .703 
2 .042 .116 .183 .306 
3 • g&z .w ·'~ * Average .042 .121 .294 .504 
·~ Imoaa LgAd Iu! - Deflection 
Specimen 1 .375 .~ .594 .687 
2 .312 .437 .531 .625 
3 
-
.~§~ .IJJ7_ ·~ ·~ Average .322 .452 .5 • 51 
1~ Sc:J& lQid :tea~ - Set 
Specimen 1 .015 .015 .015 .o1s 
2 .015 .016 .007 .012 
3 .ooJ .005 .01' ,027 






























































.922 .969 1.04'1 1.172 
.S75 .953 1.047 1.094 
:tiS .226 .222 1.000 .942 1.005 i.oM 
.040 • 048 .04'1 .o67 . 
.028 .033 .o$ .072 
,039 .051 .058 ~~ .0.35 • 01.4 .o;o . . 
f( 
0 B S E R V A T I 0 N S 0 F D A I~ A G E 0 N P A ~r E L FCA 
COUCEN'TRATED LOAD Tr!~~ 
No ap}XU'ant ~o. 
U!t1FOIU~ LOAD TE.C)T 
~l'o apparent ~e Yo ~pparent da~e. Ilo apparont damage 
6011 IMPACT TEST 
Ill or n.m.wum HTO: REHARI<S mot Rm·WJtKS Drop Drop Drop 
, ' Unloaded Faoea Crack 24" Unloaded Face: 1 Unloaded Faco• SeL4i 
12'~ long dire~t:cy- Crack . gn long eir~r crack 10~ long 
under load ( nyn shaped). · direct~ under directlY undar 1 · -d. 
load parallel to 
the short span. 
lB" Above crack 1ncreas9d 30" . Above crack in- 13" Abovo crack c:ttonded 
to 16". creased sligh·tJ.y to 12" radiating out 
and crack 4" long to the cornol .. S of the 
developed parallel panel. Loaded ~,ne . : 
to long span. Crack 15n long directly 
under load. 
24" Loaded nee: Curved 36" Above crack~. in-
crack 16" long direct~ creased 6". 
und r load . \·11th bre.nehos 
S" long ( "Y u aha ped) • 
Unloaded Face: C1'acks 
increased resulting in 
~" rupture or panel. 
511 I.i1PACT TF.ST 
54" "'lo apparen (; damage. 54" ~lo apparo11t damage. 54" t'lo appat"ent damageo 
5/8 THIN WALL 
./8 '· .-1211 I\Od - boa d 
~. cl J../2 gypsum boa 
a 1/8" tempered h.a:r-dboo.rd 4/0 x 8/0 
b - Linoleu..T!l ste - 2 q ar·Gs/ anal 
appl .. ed vii tih a t.otched aspha. t 
tile ~-prea.der. 
c - 1/2" gypsum boo.!·d 4/0 x 8/0 1ami 
na ted to "a.". 
Notes Prior to inatallat,ion in~o 
r rune, abov t., ro ~ .,ye"'· war· 
cemen·ted togethG • · .nd pressed 
24 ho s with ot or panels or 
sheet ma·erie. Haighll'lg 10 
1 s/sq.ft, o mo e 
d - cd coated bo ' nails 8" oc. 
1/2" minimu..111 edge d·i stance fa 
tening lamjnated panel on ;o 1 
x 2" perime·ter strips and shoJi 
strip. 
Builta October 91 1951 
Trade Names u. s. G. Sheot~oc.:<: ( & (c 
\-Iol verine Linoleum. 
Paste (b) 
One specir.Ion t>1lls ta~tad in tho tollot-ring saquonce: 
1·. Concentrated Load Teat 
2. 11nif'orm Load 1'oat 
3. l5,;S~ Ir.lpact Qn Gypsum Board Side. 
4. m ~ct '.rest on G:rosum BQard Side. 5o ~ct Test on Hardboarcl Side 
x 2•r1 • cJRcMas~roroJ.~board side. 


















L'+ r--~~~· J 
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0 · ·~--4---_._~~~--..~-.--1.--...J.---' 
1 .,2 3 .4 .5 .6 .7 ·~s 
DEFLroTIO~ Inches 
Onen ci~clee: daforr~~ti n 
unc1ar load 
c lid circle : Sets aft,c;. 
load removed 
l 2 
140 ~~=~-+ -1-t- m-] 
~ ~1~+--. +------t---- r"-T~ r -
:30 -Tcu-,ytr l 
-·-{#14,-l I I 
I-I-'-"~~ • - - I -; __ , L 
~ -a¥~ 1 l1 ---- -~ 
~ I. . QA!l I f5 0 • ! J I •. 
I 1 ' .,? .3 1.- e5 6--~~e 
DEFLECiiOlJ 
Con·G.!PJJ.ous li..l'let Load dcforr~a:tion 
curve 
Broko!l line: Load set cll.t.-va 
'..r1i-~~ 






PJd£o.~Load Teat - Deflection 
Appllsd Load 5#/et 10!//sf 
Specimen 1 .094 .,234 
2 .. 109 .219 
3 .... , ~ozs :s;1S7 
Avarag .094 .213 




- -· ·-~ ~-Ave:;."'S.ga 
- -
6 ~ ~~~ L!?!t!. Teat 






























































... en.:.,..--~ ~222 .. ~_...,.. 
-
0'33 
006 • 007 • 007 • 010 • 009 • 013 • 015 ... 014 
.001 -~003 -~003 .002 .006 .004 oOOO 
·~~ ..... ....::· ...... oQ. l._:...Q9A.=- o~~ ~~v.009 _ . OOJ. ~N· ,.oqq, , 
.003 .ooo ~002 .o06 .oo9 .oo6 ~~o7 
0 B S E R V A T I 0 .N S 0 F D A l·I A G E 0 r~ P A N E L OAt~ 
~o~Ic , :r · TED LOAD TEST 
,\ . 0?"" LOAD TEST 






~ro apparent ~g • 
:to apparent damage4P · 
HTof' 
Drop 
Loaded Face1 Crack 48" 




~o e.pparent danll.lga. 
REt:IARKS 
Lo3ded F ..... ce 1 Crack 
20" long adjacent 
to 4Jimule:ted shelf 
strip. 
.36° Abova crack ~x­
tended to 2-4 
54" Above craci~ incJ. .. ea.eed 
to 28". 
15# IHPACT T:ST (On Gypsum board side) 
60_# I~·1PACT TEST (Ha.rdb rd side) 
1sn Unloaded • ace Several 
na.Us pulled th1--ough 
gypsum board. 
?J U 
, -"' Loaded Faoes Evidence 
o panol pulllns away 
trom shalt strip ({")• 
Unloaded Facet Two nails 
a ong shelt strip 
;mJ~ed complo~ avq. 
Unloaded Face J CraCk 6• 
long directly under 
load parallel to short 
span. Loadod. Face a 
Panel continued to ·pull 
attay trom shelf strip {5/8"). 
Unloaded Faoa: Crack in-
creased to 12'* • 
42" Unloaded Face: An additional 
ilot ·t sted. 18" Load~ J.:ace: nail 
pulled through pan 1 
·~ shelf fJ"~rip (1/S 1). 
24" Hails co1 tinued to 
pulJ .. at shalf str~p (3/S"). 
Loaded Face: Panel 
pulled awy fro;.u 1 x 2 
perimeter strip (it;). 
Unloaded Facer Crack 
12" long direc·tly under 
loa.d ·and orack 16" long 
radiating to bottom 
corners or panel. 
(Continued) 
0 B S g R V A T I 0 ] S 0 F D A i·l ·A G E 0 ~J P A N E L OAA 
Specimqp Up. 1 Snec3msm ijo, i 




Spgcipan !'Jg, 3 
HT or 
Drop 
I~o apparent damage~ 
\ \ 
L 
l/.; v .. tr"···:lJP='~-· · . fi..ardooa.~: "' 
S1id 3/' .. tt gyptJ ·m boar 
a 
S'-O" 
o ! ·.no .0~1m p...!atE3 ~~ CfilO.ri·~/paue:l 
e.pp_:ted -: ... t~ a no·tcr:.C{! a, sp.nl·l; 
~lle sp s~er o 
c - 3/8 g~ 1 sum boe.J.~d !/0 x c/O J .m~ 
nated to 11a n ~ 
P2 .. :..o1.. to 5 ·1.ntaJ., a ... r.:,.on in:t 
. f:::eJ¥e, a'b<:r·:-e ~c,t .. ~o :u~:--·ers · ·t:-- e 
~cmen:-"i.icd t .... gc he<·~· a.r'..d p~oc~oc:. 
24 hours uith t.. ···.!J.:):..' l.:Ja:.1e_.,,) o··· 
sho~t mator-:a:l. ~.re:tg!:iL~ 0 los/ 
SG.ort. or r.tn~"e., 
d- 6d coated box n~~·.ls 8t1 o .. c~ 
l/2u mi..'limum edge d.:.::rt!!.n.cc: .:az . . 
.e.....,.~.,~"UfS' '1-.~.;,...,."'lt.-:. ~ T' rv~i 0.,..,..:> •. "" 1~1 _,. t.A,;~ ~ ...L.Wll--.. ~ W _. .. t ... ... -~7'.J- l"" ti'V .... J-. 
2" pex·imater atl'iJJn 3nd she 1 .:-
st:ripo 
Built: October 20, 19~" 
TJ.~de Ilan.e t n. S. G. S_1satz·c k (a) & (c) 




Three specir.,ons ·:ore t ·:Jntcd in the follo1-•il:Xj sequence: 
1. unifor.-1 J,oad Test 
2. Concentrated Load Test 
3o 15" LT:tpact Test 
~; f~i =g~ ;F~~~ (Hardboard side) 
X ~~I~fmet~!gs~r(¥fi~d~~£ side) 
0 - Indicates axis of" the deflection\) 
·.· ·l P H I C A L P R E S E II "T A '.f. 0 jJ 0 ~' T E S T ll .r. S l L T S 
,r:J t 
":1 
;J f'ti.::J~-ir-+--+--....-...t--+---"'l~~'·l-11 .::>t.··-1--~ ~ ~ ~ 
,. 
Q 











Oocn circles: J.Lo •. .t.W.tion 
under loao. 
Solid c:lrcle · : Sots afto_ 








-' 20 ---+--1---l-/-J.1!\l..,... -t--- ---
~1 ~~-q' 




:;~;~~~..-w~a:. Load-deforma .. \.riox 
cu.rve 
Brokon line: Load-set curve 
TABULAR PRESENTATION OF TEST RESULTS 
PANEL OI 


















!~to~ Lgad Test - Deflection 
Applied to a 511 I st 10#/ sf 15#/sr .20#/sf 
Specimen 1 .125 • .312 .469 .6o9 
2 .172 .328 .484 .609 
3_ ~~1~6 • J,S ,JJJI., a6~ 
L·"c!.'"age .151 .323 .479 . •. 620 
U lf·orm_Loed Tes:t; - Set 
SpcciJ.-nen 1 






t?01! ;l~~ct Lgad Test - Deflection 
Haigh·~ of Drop 6n 12" 18" 
Spseiman 1 1.156 1.453 1.703 
2 1.156 1.531 1.750 
3 __ 
0
14 018 _l.m ~~622 
Average 1.130 1.453 1.693 
~ ct. oad Te.u..t,- Set 
Specimen 1 .034 ... 03S .047 .078 .091 
2 .023 029 .043 .039 .046 
3 ,_Ql2 ~~-·~f ,.,96}. -074 Average .025 .03:3 .o .059 .070 
l~t I~c~ Load Ieet - Doflec·tion 
Specimen 1 • 344 , 500 • 625 .672. .766 
2 406 .515 .656 .719 .7Sl 
3 
-
.328 ,.462 .gy2 ,625 .656 
Average .359 .494 .14 .672 .734 
J.2.tf lmpac~ Load Ie& - Set 
Specimen 1 .ooo .002 .001 ,012 ,011 
2 .oos .009 .009 .009 .010 
3 .005 .010 _,QQ, :§§3- ·§I 


















.176 .164 .198 












,0§ .. 6 .108 _,J3l -~~ rl' 'k8WI44 
.108 ~us .140 .18 
.Sl2 ,828 .875 .906 
.828 .859 .906 .953 
.734 ,766 .797 ,828 
.791 .817 .859 .896 
.031 .oos .013 .013 
.010 .013 .017 .022 
.OQ2 .99S .OOJ ,020 
.914 .008 .011 .OlS 
0 B S E R V A T I 0 N S 0. F D A N A G E · 0 r1 P A ~ E L OJ: 
Ho apparent damage. 
U:-!Ili\)ffi-1 LOAD TBST 





36" Loaded Face 1 Slight 
creases in gypsum 
board 12" long 
radiating from bot-tom 
corners or pan.olo 
I~" .Above croo.ses :tncrcased 
to 1sr.. C:;aca.so also 
developed 12" long 
radiating f'rom ehalf 
stripo 
15# n1PACT T~ST 
Ilo apparent da.."JS.geo 
15// I~l.PACT TEST (Haz-dboard Side) 
1;2" Panel face pulled 
slightly through na.ilao 
60.If I)IP~\CT T~ST (Hardboard Side) 
6" Unloaded Face: 2 nails 
pulled slightly on shelf 
stripo 
54" 
18" Unloaded Face: 2 mora nails 
pulled at shelf s·t;rip. 
Loaded Face: Panel pulled 
a,.JS.y from shelf strip i"• 
:To apparent da.mageo 
REi·IARKS 
Loaded Facea 
Crease 18" long 
along shel.f strip. 
Two croasas 12" 
long also develop-
ed radiating from 
bottom corners or 
panel to poin·t. or 
impact. 





no npp zant, dar;ngo~ 
REl·JARKS 
Loaded Faco; Slight 
creases l~diatL~ 
frora bottom con1ers 
or panel to point 
or impactQ 
!Jot tcstedo 
12" Unloaded Face: Nails 
t-rero pulled into 
gypsum board on shell' 
strip 1/8". 
24" Unloaded Face: Crack 
8 11 long developed in 
the gypsum board 
radiating di~o:1ally 
from lower cornero 
· (Continued) 
0 B S E R V A T I 0 U S 0 F D A H A G E 0 :r P A li E L OI 
~If. Il·lPACT T.,.,ET (Hal'dboa.rd side) 
n:c of 
D:vop R'SHARKS 
30" Loeded Facet Panel 
)t"':. ~.. ed a 't·TS.Y ·from. 
sJ:nlf strip and 
~ c·"' , .• .1. l.• onal ..}, to , " ~. lU:.I. '-' . 4- ·;,;: o 
Ur.J.oaded Faee & Hails 
at shelf strip pulled 
th'2\ough complete4T at 




Sneo1m,en !To, 6 
I-IT ot 
Drop RgMAflKS 
30" Abovo crack increased 
to 12n and ano·tha'* 
crack 12" long developed 




(a) Acramen Johnson 
SET 




I. Sot wood floor strips l-tith Anchors. (a) 
II. Erect dividor panola. 
Panol }1. Slluo divider !Xlnel into 
bottom 2 x 2 and nail. 
Panol 112. 1,. :1ail pa:wl. to 1 x 2 floor 
: a:nd coUi::l(l strips. 2- !rail l./2 ar 
quart;ar rd. to othar o1de ot !*tale 
III. Install oo1' sna .claata. 
A. 2 X ·2 vith lOd casi11g milo S11 o.c. 
D. 1 x 2 uith Sd oo.siricr milo S" o.c. 
IV• Attnch shelf cleato to sj,.da , .. )S.lls {none on 
lnok walls). 
V. Insort clothes poles into no't.chod 1 x 6 
sholf cleats. 
VI. Install sholvos. 
:iails 2-l/2" o.c. 
VII. ~~r0ct back pa.;1ols (usa 3 thin 1·1llll r;anals, 
1/8" hardboard la:rili"Atcd to 3/Jrr gypsum 
Pc>ard, 2 qts. linoleum pa.sto) 
A. Jail buck panola to coili~g nnd floor 
cleats and divider punel stiffeners 
n. Blitld nail through hlck p ti tions into 
ahalvas 6" o.c. - all compartments. 
VIII. Tape Joints 







CLOSST HALL PHOJ~'r 
L.D.RoC• 
a - 1/S" tempered bardbourd saooth t\f!O 
sides - 2'0" wide a.:1d height 1-1/lJ-11 
less than ceil~~ heighto 
b - 1" x 6u shelf s·trip 't·Iith notch for 
clothes pola. 
c - 211 a 2" rabbeted vith 9. J/64" x 1u 
groova. #2 and bottor yellot·T ·pinao 
d - l/4it bolt scrov1ed into expansion 
anchor set in concreto (2 per strip). 
a - 4d casing nails 6" o. c. with a.l·ter·na. te 
nails ~ opposite oido3. 
t - 4d casing nails, 12 thru each side. 
g ~ lOd casing nails to fasten (b) to 
.coiline traming - 3 on oach aida. 
Built& D~cenber 1, 1951 
Trade na:1ess Du mn - by U.S.G. (a) 




CLOSI::l' ~1ALL PRUJ:·:CT 
L.D.n.c. 
a - 1/S" tempered b...ardboa:rd smooth 2 aides -
21 on 'l•Tido and hoight 1-1/11-" l9SS than 
ceiling height. 
b - l" x 6n shelf strip with notch for 
clothes pole. 
c - 1" x 2" edge stiffeners - three on front 
and two on back edge or. panal. 
d - 1" x 2" floor and eeilL~ strip. 
e - 1/4" bolt screwed into expansion anchor 
sot in concrete. (2 per strip) 
t - 1/2" qutlrter round at floor and coiling. 
g - l,.d casine nails 6n o.c. 1rrlth alternate 
na.:Us thru opposi ta sides. 
h - 4d casiruJ nails - 12 thru each sido. 
1 - lOd casinB nails to fasten (c) to 
coiling franing - 3 on each oido. 
j - 2 box nails to fasten hardboard to 
1" x 2u floor and ceiling. 
Built: December 1, 1951 






















0~1 t..l-le oock of divider :To. l - 3'...0" hoii!ht, 3" increcents, .36" 
ma.ximun dropo 
On the back o£ tho back t~lJ. panel of compart::1ont :Too II - 3'-0" 
height, 6" increnents, 36" maximum drop. 
On the h-:ick of tho back tra1l !)'lnel of conpa.rt'.~ont t!C~o I - .3'-0" 
hc:i.ght, 6« incrcuonts, .36" maximum drop. 
On the side of t.ho front nest of divider Ho. 1 - 3'-0" hoi3ht, 
1" incro:tcnts, lgrt - 24" roximum drop. 
On tho sido of tho front post of' divider ao. 2 - 3t-O" height, 
1" incrcnents, 13" nnx.i..w.tTm. drop" 

























TEST lill>ULTS - CLOSlrJ: tJO. 1 





















































TEST HESULTS - GLOSE~l' i!O 1 
60/f I:qpact Load - Test :lo. 4 
!Ioicrht of lJrop Deflection Residual Deflection 
1 :tnchas .t594 "o016 
2 .766 •. 031 
3 1.031 .031 
4 1.234 .039 
5 1.250 .047 
6 1.2.34 .047 
7 1.500 .047 
s 1.500 .047 
9 1.625 .062 
10 1,672 .062 
11 l.S59 .o?S 
12 2.000 .07S 
13 2.062 .094 
14 2.07:'. .094 
15 2.109 .094 
16 2.250 .109 
17 2.297 .125 
18 2.500 .125 
24 2.844 
60# Inpact Lead - Test :ro. 5 
1 .641 
-
2 .906 .024 
3 1.002 .031 
4 1.172 . 047 
5 1.359 .086 
6 1.711 .125 
7 1.914 .149 
-.3-
TEST R.:C.~ULTS - CLOS"8T no 
~ 
fJJ(j Inrnct Load -! Test ifo 
Haight or Drop Deflection 













0 B S E R V A T I 0 1l S 0 F D A 1-1 A G E 0 l-T C L 0 S E T H Oo 1 
60# SHLTGiilG SAUD BAG I.t.lPACT TEST 
Ia,p .. ~ .JJQ.~1 
Test on back of divider :To. 1 
36" Drop ~Io appa:ront da.mage. 




Loaded Face: Taped joint cracked 
in fi vo places. Crack a ranged 
in length fron 2 to 1211 • 
The above cracl~s lengthened. 
The above cracks increased r(?.-
sultinz in cracks in the vral~­
board at edge or tapa. 
'l'Qst on bnc!t of back l·Jall panel o£ cornpartr:1.ent :i.lo. 1 
24" Drop 
30" Drop 
Loadod Face: Two cracks dovolopcC. 
at taped joint 911 and 18" in. 
length. 
The above cracks i..11.crea.sed 
axt,ending into one anotl1or rc-
sul ting in ona long crack 30n 
long. Depth or crack 1/16"~ 
'i'Of.it Oll side of the front. post or divider No. lo 
24n Drop 2 x 2 floor strip shoarod off at 
depth of rabbet (pro11.ounced at 
front of divider panol). Serious 
crack resulted in the ca.sonite 
radio. ting i"ron the corner o 
Test on ·~e side of the front post of divider No. 2. 
611 to 14" Drop Front post gradually bovted l/4" at 
the point or imp3-ct, lihile the f'oot 
and top uero gradua.J.:q dislocated 
3/8" in the opposite direction. 





CL0811r #2 ASShl>illLY 
Ceiling Line 
I. Sot vood floor strips. 
2 x 2 l·rith 2 11 co.l'lcrcto nails. 
l x 2 with 1-l/2" concrete nails. 
II. El;'ect divider panels. . 
Slide divider panols into bottom 2 x 2 
and nau. 
III~ Install ceilL~ cleats. 
A. 1 x 2 t-rith Cd ca:d.ng nails 8" OoC• 
IV. Attach shelf cleats to side walls. 
(rr.::ne on back t-:a.lls) • 
IP I 
V ~ Ino~rt clothes poles into no·~chod l x 6 shelf 
Ql~ts. 
VI. Install shelves 
:ralls 2-1/2" o. c. 
vii. Droet l:o.ck panals (use 3 thin·Ha.l l panels, 
l/8" hardboard laminated to 3/8te gypsum 
board 2 qt. linoleum paste) • 
:Tail back panel to ceiling and floor cleats 
and divider panel stiffenerso 
Blind. nail through lnclt partition into 
shelves 6" o.c. all comonrtocnts 





f D [) 
WITH 
/I D: .J 
T·IM 
p f N ~ L 
PANEL //3 
CLOSF:r ~JALL P \0 L'..C:.r 
J .... D n..c. 
a - 1/Sn tempered hardbcard · sr:1ooth t-.,.-: ni os 
2' 0" uide a.!.1d hoieht 1· 1/ 4rr lc-;ws · hai 
ceiling h.·:::ic;ht. 
b - 1u x 611 shelf strip \·:itL. notch ±or 
clothes polo. 
c ... 2n x 2H .~abbrYtcd ~·r:ith .· .3/6;~n x 1.u g~co,., .... ~ 
112 a:;1d better yellow pJ.L.t." 
d - shingle ut:\dgos to hold pa:;lol 
o d. 2" con~l eta nails, 3 on each sidr~. 
f. - 1/2H X 1· 5/f.}t l!h:!:te pin. trim., 
h ~· 3/Jfrr quarter round at cailillt{o 
i - /;.d. casing. nulls, 10 tlu~~ oac!-': sid 
j :.... 4d eovorinrr v.ails 3 o c. uit~h a_t~l:"J.'ltlte 
nails thru oppc,sit.e oictfJS. 
k - lOd <nsi~tg l..,! ils factcnad (c) to ccili·~1g 
fra.ning - 3 en. each s:tda" 
1 - 4.d ca.sif'_g nails 6n o.,.c. 
m 6d casing nails 12n o c 
BaUta DeoambGr s. 1951 
Trade Ham.os; Duron by U.,S.G. (a) 
F R f 1'1 E (; [J I V t D t ~) P A i ! E l. 




CLOSL'T UALL PROJP.OT 
L.D.n.c. 
a - 1/Stt tempered mrdboard St'looth t wo s:l.df-'is -
2'-0" Hide n1d hoieht 1 .... 1/ 4" less than 
ceiling hc.'ight. 
b - 1" x 6" shelf strip Hith notch for clothes 
pole. 
c - 2" jt 2" :rabbeted \dth 9~3/64" x 1' groove. 
#2 imd better yellow· pins.· 
d - 2" x 4n rabbeted \.ri th 9. 3/64" x ~" grootre(j 
e - Shingle wedges to hold pa.1iat. 
r- 2" concrete mils - 3 on each si.d~. 
g - 3/4n ~uarter round at ·ceiling. 
h - 4d cas~1 ~m.ila, 10 thru each side. 
i - 411 casing nails, 6" o.c. alternate nails 
thru opposite sides. 
j - lOd casing ":'ltlils to fasten (c )to ceiling 
traming - 3 on oa.ch side. 
Built: Dqcen.ber S,: 1951 













Tho complete closet... ~~acoi voo. 60/J sandbag irlpUct tests in the follo1rl.ng sGlqusnce: 
1),.. On t..lle back or the back tfi;;.ll panol of COI!lpartnont Hoo I - 3'·.0" }" ei:,Jb.t, 
3n incrcncnts ~.n mx:l.mum drcpo 
2) 0 On the back or the back lJall p.:1.ne1 or COI!!p.::.r·t~ent, no. III - JI .... Qf1 
hci;jht, 3u :lncrcr.1ents, 36" taJdmum ch:·op. 
3) 1) On the oo.ck of the ro~k l~.ll pa!lOl of coopa.rtr.i.cnt IIo 0 II 3' -an 
height, 317 incrcl:lents, 36" maximum drop. 
4).. Qn the sido of the front post or divider :Jo. 3 - 31-0!7 hoigh't,, 1:? 
increments to 15tt - 2111 naximum drop. 
5) On tho side of the front post of divider :Io,. l} - 3 1-0~' hoigh·~, 
1" incrG~'lents to 15" - 2~" maximum dropo 
/0~ 
TEST RESULTS -CLOSET NO. 2 
60/l I!!lpact Load - Toot :Too ·1 
Hcieht of Drop Don action Rasidw~ Defloc ion. 
3 1..1\MaS o562 .016 
6 o797 .016 
9 lc.OOO o016 
12 1.156 .016 
15 1.266 .016 
lS 1.532 .031 
21 1.563 .031 
24 1.687 .0.31 
60/1 Impact Load - Test no . 2 
3 .500 .ooo· 
6 .312 ·.ooo 
9 .rf/.5 oOOO 
12 1.0.31 .ooo 
15 101S8 o016 
18 lo32S .016 
21 1.360 .;016 
24 1.515 .016 
27 1.61~ .031 
30 l.6t!S .031 
33 1.703 .031 
36 l,S60 
-
WI/ Impact Load - Test iJ o. 3 
3 oo09 .ooo 
6 .S91 .ooo 
9 1.016 .ooo 
12 1.109 .ooo 
15 1.250 .ooo 
lS 1 • .359 .016 
2-
'l?'~T F::SlJ"LTS .. CLOS~'r JOo 2 
60/f Inp3ct Loa 
- Tost no. :3 
IIcight of Drop Deflection Rosiduril Daflec·ion 
211nchee lo422 0 016 
24 1. 562 .016 
'Z7 1.531 .OJ 
30 1. 562 .031 
33 1. 875 .03..1. 
36 1.937 o031 
6011 Inpact Load - Test :ro. 4 
1 • .322 0 000 
2 .1,.53 .ooo 
3 . 594 .016 
4 .625 .ooo 
5 or/66 .016 
6 .797 .016 
7 .875 .031 
8 .984 .031 
9 1.062 o03l 
10 1.109 .031 
11 1.219 .062 
12 1.266 .0'78 
13 1.3l~ .062 
14 1.391 .062 
15 1. 516 .ens 
1S 1.656 .094 
21 1.844 .109 
60# Inpa.ct Load - Test ~Jo. 5 
1 .219 .ooo 
2 • 297 . 016 . 
3 .297 .016 
'" ... . 
















T :~ST IESULT8 - CLOSET tiO., 2 





























OBSERVATIO:IS OF DAHAGE O!i CLOSBT HO 2 
. 60# S\.JING I:TG SA~.ID BAG IHPACT TEST 
Test :ro, l 





Loaded Face: V cry r'linut,e cruc1~s in 
taped joint. (Cracks could be 
corrected by paint). 
The above cracks inoreased in 
incre~ence of 4"o 
The above cracks shot-red no appreciable 
increase in length; hol;ovor, t he 
soveri ty of ·tho :i.mpaet caused the cracks 
to open to a. point almost beyond r e}:P.ir, 
i.e. a new panel would possibly be 
needed. 
Additional opening of the cracked 
joint. 




Loaded Fa.ce: Hairline crack 21 in 
length alo~ edge of tape. Paint 
could correct. 
The above crack increased 4u in 
length, no increase in. vidth o£ 
crack. 
The above crack increased 6" in 
length. 
Slight opening of the crack patching 
plaster could r :1ps.ir o 
On back of ooclc t-mll panel of compartment no. 2. 
Loaded Face: Hairline crack develop€-t\ 
as an extension of previous deJD.aga 
from tests 1 and 2. laximum leng~~h 
of extension 6". 
'l'os ... c. 011 the side of the front post ot divider l'lo. 3. 
24" Drop · Trim at front edge or divider cracked, 
2 x 2 .romined undamged. 
/0 
G n S E R V A T I 0 U S . 0 F D A ~·1 A G E 0 il C J... 0 S E T ~~ 0 ~ 2 
60// SU:CIGIHG SAUD BAG IliPACT T~..S'.r 
Con·C,im~ed 
Test on the sidG of the front post of' divider ]o. 4o 
1811 Drop 
21" Drop 
Bot·G~m of 2 x 4 d:l.splacad 1/Sr. 
{mova~ont enough ·to iopair door 
·installation) • 
2 X 4 displaced ln. Last 3it of 
rabbeted 2 x 2 cracke:d off. Ea..rd,.. 
board cracked dia.gonai ly f:r-om the 
corner, concrete naUs held secv.r·t)ly o 
